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Today’s Weather
U will be fair weather with northwesterly mod-

erate winds. In Aqaba Gulf, the winds will be

northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight

Low
12

18

13

17

Daytime

High

26
32
30

33

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 24,

Aqaba 34, Sur'set tonight: 6:36 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:30 a.m.
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Habib returns

>me, says he’ll

resume shuttle
SHINGTON, May 27 (Agencies)— U.S.
ial envoy Philip Habib suspended bis

*ts to end the Syrian-Israeli missiie crisis

y , but American and Israeli leaders said

hoped a peaceful settlement might still

chieved.

Habib left Tel Aviv for Washington for consultations with
ent Ronald Reagan, after his 19-day mission to the Middle
tiled to resolve the dispute over Syrian anti-aircraft missiles in

on.

he told reporters be would return to the area next week as he

l

mvinced that both Syria and Israel wanted to avoid hostilities.

Reagan said the envoy had done a remarkable job so far.

1 whether he considered the mission a failure, the president

‘No. They were on the verge of war and that has not happened
se weeks.”

j a U.S. administration source said: "We are not at a dead

we are hopeful that the progress he has initiated will enable us

lieve the long-range solution we are all seeking.”
‘ 3eirut, Lebanese Communications Minister Michel Murr said

labib's recall was an “unexpected announcement since we had

nation he is coming to Lebanon today or tomorrow."
said the general feeling among Lebanese government leaders

hat the chances of military showdown would be far greater if

hington fails to quickly announce that Habib is returning.”

aeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin confirmed that the U.S.

?n had been unsuccessful so far, but he said: “This did not mean
ve have lost hope and that in the future it wfll not bring positive

;s."

added: "It is the common opinion of all participants that the

matic endeavour will continue..."

ere was no immediate reaction from Syria, which has refused to

Iraw the missiles on the ground that they were necessary to

ct its 30,000-strong peacekeeping force in Lebanon,
e Soviet-made rockets were installed in the Bekaa Valley of

m Lebanon late last month after Israeli planes shot down two
n military helicopters in the area.

udi Arabia, which has been involved in the mediation efforts,

it wanted a comprehensive settlement of conflicts in Lebanon
that attention should not be focusedl on “such artificial issues”

e missile crisis.

Kuwait, official sources said an Arab ministerial committee will

: in Saudi Arabia on Sunday to discuss the situation in Lebanon.

His Majesty King Hussein admires a wreath of welcome presented to him Tuesday upon his arrival in

the Soviet Union.

Abuhatzeira goes it alone
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
May 27 (R) — The National Rel-
igious Party (NRPj, a keymember
of Israeli Prime Minister Men-
achem Beg in’s coalition, was split

today after the announcement by
Religious Affairs Minister Aha-
ron Abuhatzeira that he would

.
head bis own list for the general

elections on June 30.

Mr. Abuhatzeira, who only

three days ago was acquitted on
charges of misappropriation of

funds, presented his new party,

called the Israel Traditional Mov-
ement (TAMI), to the Knesset

Elections Committee just before

last night’s deadline to register

parties.

The break-awayfollowedhectic

Aharon Abuhatzeira

Iraq seeking W. German arms
4, May 27 (R)— Iraqi First

v Premier Taha Yassin

ian said today his country

like to buy arms from West
my.
Ramadan, speaking at a

inference after three days

cs with West German lea-

lid not give any details ofthe

il Ra’i

losed

> days
MAN, May 27(J.T.>—The

y newspaper A1 Ra’i did not

ear today following an
*r by the military governor

erdav suspending its pub-

tion for three days,

he official government sta-

ent said the military gov-,

or ordered the closure bee-

e Ai Ra’i bad published an

(means report “harmful to

die safety.”

tl Ra’i, the country’s leading

ependent newspaper, is pub-

ed by the Jordan Press Fou-

ition. Al Ra’i will reappear

Saturday.

kind of arms which Baghdad was
seeking and West German off-

icials said he had made no specific

request.

“We would like to buy arms
from all countries which produce

them, including the Federal Rep-
ublic of Germany" said Mr.
Ramadan, a member of Iraq's rul-

ing Revolutionary Command
Council.

West Germany’s strict principle

of not supplying arms to areas of

international tension is under rev-

iew following the disclosure that

Saudi Arabia. Bonn's biggest oil

supplier, is interested in buying
tanks from the country.

Foreign ministry officials said

Bonn took a strictly neutral stance

in the Gulf war between Iran and

Iraq and could not consider any

arms sales to Baghdad while the

war lasted.

talks all day yesterday with NRP
leaders including Interior Minister

‘ Yosef Burg and Education Min-
ister Zevulun Hammer.
Mr. Abuhatzeira told reporters

today that he had demanded six of

the first 13 seats on the NRP list

for his faction representing the inf-

luential community of Moroccan
immigrants.

“We were only offered four

sears which we could not reconcile

with.” said Mr. Abuhatzeira.

Asked if there was any chance he

would lake up his 48-hour, option

to remain in the NRP as the fourth

member of the list he added:

“there is no chance."

Latest polls indicated that the

Labour Party led by Mr. Shimon

Occupiers’

oppression

gets heavier,

Israeli says

SyriaSudan recalls envoy to

in dispute over Sadat’s visit
KHARTOUM, May 27 (Agencies) — Sudan has

recalled its ambassador in Damascus in answer to

Syria's protests against the visit to Khartoum of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, the Sudanese

news agency SUNA said today.

Sudan will also recall the staff of its embassy m
Beirut for security reasons. The embassy was att-

acked with a rocket-propelled grenade while Mr.

Sadat was in Khartoum.

Syria called on the Arab League last week to take

action against Sudan for inviting Mr. Sadat, saying

the visit violated Arab League resolutions boy-

cotting Egypt for its peace treaty with Israel.

Syria said its ambassador to Khartoum, who left

the Sudanese capital three months ago, would not

be returning.

South Yemen today called for an urgent meeting

of the Arab League to impose sanctions against

Sudan for its moves to consolidate relations with

Egypt, according to an official statement.

"The government of Democratic Yemen, while

condemning the steps taken by the Sudanese reg-

ime-asks the Arab League to hold an urgent mee-
ting for sanctions against the regime of Sudanese

President Jaafar Nuraeiri which violated the res-

olutions of the Arab summit and all the Arabs

collectively,” the statement said.

The South Yemeni statement said Mr. Numeirf s

decision to resume close relations with Egypt “is

regarded as part of American and Zionist bids to

implement the Camp David plans and to strike at

Arab solidarity achieved against
* lthese agr-

ee merits.

Horse-trading time for Dutch parties

HE HAGUE, May 27 (R) - Dutch parties

dayprepared for hard bargaining to form a

'w government after the centre-right coa-

ion ofMr. Dries van Agt lost its majority in

sterday's parliamentary elections.

fter tactical talks within their

parties, party leaders wfll

:er with Queen Beatrix, who

either choose which politician

ild have a mandate to form a

eminent, or appoint an

rmediary—known here as an

ormateur"—to examine the

ices she might make.

l government spokesman said

in view of the party meetings

ay and the national holiday

•ottqw, party leaders would

the Queen on Friday.

ir. van Agt’s government will

i on as caretaker until its sue-

sor is formed. The Christian

mocrat leader said last night

i lalks to form a new cabinet

ild be difficult and an inf-

•latetir might be needed to

probe the coalition options res-

ulting from the elections.

The government lost three seats

in the elections, surrendering its

slender majority of two. Mr. van

Agt immediately sought to expand

his coalition with the Liberals by

attracting the left-of-centre Dem-
ocrats.

The Democrats were the major

winners yesterday, more than

doubfing their representation in

the 150-seat lower house of par-

liament from eight to 17.

Political analysts said coalition

talks were_expected to focus on

attempts to form a government

with broad support from the Chr-

istian Democrats, Democrats and

the Labour Party.

Democrat leader Jan Terlouw,

Dries van Agt

who could have a key role m the

inter-party wrangling, stressed

that this three-party option rem-
ained his party’s aim.

Today's major Dutch papers of
all political complexions were vir-

tually unanimous in supporting

Mr. Terlouw’s goal. They said it

was the most obvious or only real

option, while noting that various

policy conflicts would have to be

resolved.

The Dutch role in NATO's mis-

sile network remained a potent

political issue today despite heavy

election losses by the anti-nuclear

Labour Party.

Political analysts said the con-

troversy over missile bases that

has plagued Dutch politics for two

years could influence anti-missile

sentiment in other countries ear-

marked for the deployment of

new-generation U.S. missiles and

would fuel existing tensions bet-

ween the Reagan administration

and European NATO allies.

The missile plan has stirred gre-

ater controversy in the Net-

herlands than in any other NATO
country.

Analysts said a decision on the

stationing of 48 Cruise missiles at

Dutch bases now seemed likely to

be further delayed by Mr. van

Agfs failure to win a dear maj-

ority.

King flies to Kiev

after Moscow
MOSCOW, May 27 (Agencies)

— His Majesty King Hussein

and the delegation accom-
panying him arrived this eve-

ning in Kiev, the capital of the
Soviet Republic of the Ukraine,
from Moscow.

Peres was running neck-and-neck
with the prime minister’s ruling

Likud coalition, emphasizing the

pivotal role of the NRP which
usually wins about 12 seats in the

120-member Knesset.

The split in the party hig-

hlighted tensions between the

Ashkenazicommunity (Jews from
mainly European and Western
countries) and the Sephardis of
the mainly North African imm-
igrant group.

The Sephardis have accused the

Ashkenazis of discriminating aga-
inst them socially and "eco-
nomically and holding dis-

proportionate power in the cou-
ntjy-

WASHINGTON, May 27 (AJP.)
1— An Israeli human rights activist

said today that during the past

year Israeli settlers have increased

oppressive measures against Pal-

estinians in the occupied West"

Bank and Gaza Strip.

Mr. Israel Shahak, chairman of

the Human and Civil Rights Lea-

gue in Israel, said that prior to

March, 1980 Israeli military gov-

ernors in the occupied territories

had to issue special orders based

on security reasons for the seizure

of any land. Landholders had two
to three months’ notice in which to

contest the action or try to arrange

a settlement, he said.

Since then, Mr. Shahak said,

land has been confiscated by dec-

laring it state land and giving the

landholders only rhree weeks to

contest the seizure.

Mr. Shahak charged that Israeli

settlers in the occupied territories

had been brutalising Palestinian

villagers. He said some Americans
and other foreigners, while staying

at Israeli settlements, had par-

ticipated in tactics aimed at int-

imidating Arabs.

Mr. Shahak, speaking to 3 For-

eign Policy magazine press con-

ference, said he favours a Pal-

estinian state in the occupied ter-

ritories with East Jerusalem as its

capital. He said be believes Jer-

usalem should be an open city but

divided politically.

He said he plans to meet with-

officials of the human rights bur-

eau in the U.S. State Department
and with Labour Department off-

icials.

The King accorded an official

and popular reception in which

the chairman of the Supreme Sov-

iet of the Republic of the Ukraine
and other high-ranking officials

participated.

President Leonid Brezhnev had

accompanied His Majesty King
- Hussein from the Kremlin to Mos-
cow airport where he saw him off

at the end of a two-day visit. Sov-

iet Prime Minister Nikolai Tic-

honov. Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, and high-ranking Sov-

iet civilian and military officials?

also participated in the send-off

ceremony.
The King boarded a special Sov-

iet plane from Moscow to Kiev.

The chairman of the Supreme Sov-

iet of the Republic of Lithuania

accompanied King Hussein on the

same plane.

King Hussein and President

Brezhnev held a second and final

session of talks at the Kremlin at

noon today, in company with their

advisers. During the talks, the two
sides completed discussion of the

topics on the agenda and exc-
.

hanged views on several int-
'

eraational issues, particularly the

Middle East issue. They also dis-

cussed the development of rel-

ations of friendship and coo-

peration between Jordan and the

Soviet Union.

Today’s official account of the

talks reflected a broad measure of

agreement, saying Mr. Brezhnev

and King Hussein “expressed sat-
'

isfaction with their ' useful exc-

hange of opinions which showed
that their appraisals and con-'

elusions on the questions dis-

cussed coincided in many res-

pects."

It said both sides urged a quick
end to the Iran-Iraq war and the
settlement of claims at the con-
ference table, and that both were
opposed to the establishment of
foreign military bases in the Gulf.

The Soviet Union has tried to

stay publicly neutral in the Gulf
war, though its relations with Iraq

have deteriorated since the fig-

hting broke out last September.
At the end of the talks. King

Hussein and the accompanying

Liverpool

hangs on to

Europe Cup
PARIS, May 27 (A.P.)— Ful-

lback Alan Kennedy broke an

81 -minute sialemate to give

Liverpool a 1-0 victory over

Real Madrid in the European
Cup final at the Parc des Prince

tonight. Kennedy latched on to

a throw-in from Ray Kennedy,

no relation, and srormed into

the Real Madrid penalty area

-before unleashing a rising shot

from close range.

The goal gave Liverpool its

third victory in five years in

Europe's premier club soccer

tournament.
Liverpool also kept the tro-

phy in England for the fifth str-

aight year.

The match was watched by a.

sell-out crowd of 48,350. Ken-
nedy's goal completely dem-
oralised a Real Madrid team

which was bidding for a record

seventh win in the competition.

Sinai talks in 2nd day
CAIRO, May 27 (R) — The United States. Israel and Egypt today

had a second day ofnegotiations hereon establishing a multinational

peacekeeping force for Sinai.

Separate discussions were held between heads of the three del-

egations and military and legal experts.

Furtherdetails were notexpected to be announced until aftera frill

plenary session tomorrow, negotiators said.

The force, which will number about 2,500 men, is to patrol the

Egvprian-Israeli border when the last portion of Israeli-occupied

Sinai is handed back to Egypt next April under the terms ofthe two

countries' 1979 peace treaty.

Israeli delegation leader David Kitnche said yesterday that agr-

eement on the force would be reached within the next year.

The head of the Egyptian delegation, Foreign Ministry Und-

ersecretary Osama AJ Baz, said the day would oome when there

would be so much confidence and cooperation among Middle East

countries that such security arrangements would not be necessary.
1

So far, only the United States has agreed to take part in the force

but Canada,’ Australia, New Zealand and Fiji are believed to be

possible contributors.

delegation visited a military pos-

ition for training officers and was
briefed on the weapons and arm-
our. He also saw an exercise of
shooting from these weapons, as

well as an exercise of crossing bar-

riers and resisting tanks.

This morning, King Hussein

and the accompanying delegation,

together with several Soviet off-

icials, visited Lenin's Tomb where
the King placed a wreath. He also

visited the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier and placed a wreath and
reviewed the honour guard which

lined up to greet him.

"m

His Majesty King Hussein, flanked by Soviet President Leonid Bre-

zhnev and Prime Minister Mudar Badran, begins talks Tuesday with

Soviet leaders in Moscow.

Hunger striker gives up
BELFAST, May 27 (R )

— One of

four imprisoned Irish Republican

guerrillas on hunger strike gave up
his fast today, the British gov-

ernment's Northern Ireland Off-

ice said.

Mr. Brendan McLaughlin bec-

ame the first ofthe hunger strikers

from the Maze prison outside Bel-

fast to quit since the campaign for

political prisoner status for'Rep-
ublican prisoners began on March
1.

Four of the prisoners have died

since then.

Mr. McLaughlin, who began his

fast on May 14, was admitted to

the Musgrave Park Hospital last

week suffering from internal ble-

eding from a perforated stomach
ulcer.

He initially refused medical att-

ention but later relented after doc-
tors had told him he could live for

only four or five days without pro-
per treatment.

Organisers of the hunger strike

campaign said later it was up to

Mr, McLaughlin if he wanted to

end the fast.

A Northern Ireland Office spo-
kesman said Mr. McLaughlin, 19.

had indicated to doctors he wished
to end his hunger strike.

There are still three prisoners

on hunger strike at the Maze.
Organisers of the campaign have
said about 70 prisoners in the pri-

son have volunteered to join the
fast. They said they would try to
keep four prisoners’on hungerstr-
ike at ail times until their demands
were met. (Related story on page
8)

Italy’s Pertini plays

‘matchmaker’ again
ROME, May 27 (R)— President Sandro Pertini, anxious to resolve

Italy’s political crisis without calling early elections, today began

what may be a protracted search for the country’s 41st postwar

government.

The crisis broke yesterday, when a wide-ranging scandal over the

shadowy activities of the P2 Masonic lodge forced Prime Minister-

Amaldo Forlani to resign.

Mr. Pertini. 84, started consultations with political leaders today

and was left in no doubt about the difficult task ahead.

Mr. Enrico Berlmguer, whose opposition Communist Party has so

far emerged unscathed from the P2 affair, flatly rejected calls for Mr.
Farlani or another Christian Democrat to receive the mandate to

form a new government.

“The problem is to extract the nation's democratic institutions,

state apparatus and economic life from the system of Christian Dem-
ocratic power," Mr. Berlinguer said.

Mr. Berlinguer pressed his demand for what would be an historic

Communist entry into the cabinet in a government of “alternative

democracy."
But Socialist leader Bettino Craxi. who was never hidden his

ambition to be the first non-Christian Democrat prime minister since

World War II, was cautious today over reports that he would make a

strong bid for power.

“The Socialists have not formulated a candidature,’’ he said after

meeting Mr. Pertini. a fife-long Socialist who has criticised Mr.

Craxi’s abrasive style in the past.

Several Socialists appear on the list ofalmost 1,000 Establishment

figures named last week as members of P2. The lodge, which was
outlawed by other Masons, is accused of exercising an “occult"

influence on the highest echelons of Italian society.

Its grand -master, former Argentinian diplomat Licio Gelli, and a

retired secret service colonel have been charged with espionage.

Three aides to a former foreign trade minister were warned they

might face the same charge.

The Christian Democrats today called for a parliamentary inquiry

into P2 and its “ methods of penetration into the nerve-centres of the

state."

Under the patronage of
Director General of Culture

and Arts

. The Department of Culture and Arts in

cooperation with

The Soviet Cultural Centre

Presents

An exhibition of graphics work by
Soviet artists

The exhibition will be opened at 6 p.m. on Thu-
rsday, May 28 at the hall of the Soviet Cultural
Centre in Jabal Amman, and will continue for one
week.

OPEN INVITATION
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His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan receives Qatari Minister of Social Affairs AJi Ahmad Al Ans-
ari on Wednesday.

Hassan receives Qatari minister

on labour, social affairs cooperation
AMMAN. May 27 (Petra) — His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan. the Regent, received at the

royal court today visiting Qatari Ministerof Labour
and Social Affairs Ali Ahmad Ai Ansari. During
the meeting they reviewed possibilities of coo-

peration between Qatar and Jordan in labour and
social affairs.

The meeting was attended by Minister of Social

Development ln*am Al Mufti, the Queen Alia Jor-

dan Welfare Fund's, executive director Dr. Kamel
Ahu Jaber and the Qatari charge d’affaires in

Amman.

Earlier today the Qatari minister called on Mrs.

Mufti for talks on bilateral cooperation. Mrs. Mufti
briefed Mr. Ansari on the Ministry of Social Dev-
elopment’s programmes and activities, especially in

social defence, care of children and promoting the

role of women in society. Several ministry aides

were present at the meeting.

Mr. Ansari also today called on Amman Mun-
icipality and met with Mayor lsam Ai Ajlouni, who
spoke about the municipality’s plans for est-

ablishing social, cultural and sports centres in the

city and of other activities.

Mohammad
sees shooting

exercises
AMMAN, May 27 (Petra) —
His Highness Prince Moh-
ammad today watched shooting
exercises by the Jordanian sha-
rpshooting team al the non-
commissioned officers' school
in Amman. Prince Mohammad
also heard a briefing on the
team's training, which is to

enable Its members to par-
ticipate in international tou-
rnaments.

ACC approves

JD 390,000

in farm loans

Education aide see exam halls

AMMAN, May 27 (Petra)— The
Agricultural Credit Corporation

(ACC) announced today that it is

granting loans totalling JD
390,000 this year to farmers aro-

und the country, to finance 40 dif-

ferent agricultural projects.

It said that the money will help

in the drilling of artesian wells in

the northern badia regions; the

construction of poultry farms and

.olive presses in Irbid: irrigation

projects, and the purchase of farm

machines and equipment in other

regions.

The ACC board, which end-

orsed the loans at a meeting today,

said that the ACC will also fin-

ancially support a pilot project for

sheep cultivation.

With the new loans, the ACC
will have granted JD 2.4 million in

loans to fanners around the cou-

ntry so far this year, in comparison

with JD 1 million in the same per-

iod of 1 980.

AMMAN, May 27 (Petra) — Minister of Education Sa'id Al Tal

today inspected, halls where students were taking the first session of
the General Secondary Certificate (tawjihi) examination.

Nearly 37,000 secondary school students sat for the examinations,
organised by the Ministry of Education.
The ministry's directorgeneral, Mr.Thlhni Ra'fat, as well as senior

inspectors, toured other halls and watched the progress of the exa-

minations in a number of govemorates. The examinations, sup-

ervised by 2,000 teachers, will last eight days.

Arab League expert here

to discuss new Arab bank
AMMAN, May 27 (Petra) — The subject of constructing an Arab

housing bank in implementation of a resolution by the Arab Eco-

nomic and Social Council was discussed here in the past two days by
Minister of Municipal and Rural Affairs and the Environment Has-
san Al Momani and Dr. Khalil Al Shamma* a visiting expert from the

Arab League in Tunis.

Dr. Shamma* also held a series of talks on the subject with officials

of the Central Bank, the Housing Corporation and Housing Bank,

the Bank For Municipalities and Village Councils as well as the

Jordan Cooperative Organisation. The aim of establishing this bank
is to support housing programmes in the Arab countries. Dr. Sha-
mma* said in a statement to Petra, the Jordan News Agency.

Dr. Shamma* arrived in Amman on Monday from Algiers, where
he started a tour of Arab countries to study the prospects of est-

ablishing an Arab housing bank.

&P5
On Thursday 28 May at 8 p.m.

for one performance only, at the British Council

‘THE INCREDIBLE SAMUEL PEPYS"

The British Council presents Brian Bumcs in his amazing full

cosiume production of the famous diaries of Samuel Pepys. Act-

ing.Singing. dancing, live music and female impersonations bring

&0 before your eyes rhe Coronation of Charles 1J. the plague, the

Great Fire of London and the verv private life of this ext-

raordinary Englishman.

Tickets in advance or at the door

Med. council

ends meeting

AMMAN, May 27 (Petra)— The
four-day meetings on internal

medicine of the Higher Arab

Council for Medical Specialisation

ended today at the liaisfon office

of Yarmouk university. The sec-

retary of the executive office for

the Arab body. Dr. Kamel Al Ajl-

ouni. said that the council decided

that the third session ofthe councD

will begin in Qatar on Nov. 21,

.1981.

Patient gets

artificial hip

AMMAN, May 27 (J.T.) — An
artificial hip was surgically ins-

erted in a patient with a fractured

hip at AI Bashir hospital today.

Orthopaedic surgeon Dr. Samir

Salameh conducted the operation

on the patient, Mr. Salem Al Naj-

dawi, who had been suffering from

pains since 1972. The artificial

hip, of an alloy known as vhajum,.

will function normally and will not

affect the length of the patient’s

leg. Dr. Salameh said.

Such operations are rare in Jor-

dan. Dr. Salameh said. A similar

one was performed at Al Hussein

Medical Centre last year.

Public Security details

West Bank bridge rules

AMMAN, May 27 (J.T.)— All foreigners wishing to travel to the

occupied West Bank orthe Gaza Strip via the RiverJordan bridges

will be required to obtain special permits from the Interior Min-

istry in Amman, according to regulations issued here today by the

Public Security Directorate.

The regulations also stipulate that:

1. Foreigners must obtain temporary passports from their emb-

assies in Amman.
_

2. Tourist groups will be issued permits by the Ministry of Tou-

rism.

3. Foreigners living in the West Bank and carrying residence

permits from the Jordanian government are not required to obtain

permits from the Ministry of Interior here to travel to the West

Bank.
4. Foreigners travelling to the West Bank are allowed to crossover

without a prior permit from the Public Security Directorate, bat

must register, upon departure and re-entry at the tourist offices at

near the bridges.

5. Foreigners travelling to Nablus via Prince Mohammad Bride

will have to obtain a visit permit.

According to the regulations, taxi fares to the brdiges and back

are as follows:

From Amman to the Ving Hussein Bridege JD 1.050

From Zarqa to the King Hussein Bridge .................. JD 1.160

From Amman to the Prince Mohammad Bridge ........ JD 1.050

From Zarqa to the Prince Mohammad Bridge JD 1.160

From Irbid to the Prince Mohammad Bridge............ JD 1.420

For each package by service taxi, a passanger has to pay an extra

50 fils.

Travelling by bus from the bridges to the West Bank will cost 100

fils for each passenger, with an extra 50 fils for each package sent

on the bus and 50 fOs more for carrying the package on top of the

bus.

Registration for permits starts on May 31 for those travelling

after that date, the regulations stated.

Tennis Talk

Warming up
By Maureen S

IT IS not wise to start playing a match before you are suffic
. x’*‘-'

warmed up — physically and metaJly. When 1 was playing >n
petitive tennis I would never start a match without havingwa *

up at least an hour beforehand. WhQe that may be extra •• o
.stands to reason that it isn’t worth losing the first set just bee

one isn’t sufficiently tuned up. jitf*

Use your warm-up time carefully. Slowly get your stroke, ' u;

body and your mind focused on the match. Start by hitting sm '* l, ‘

ground strokes. Concentrate on footwork, but don’t run for

that are far away.
The first priority is to find your rhythm. Don’t make any

...

movements or sudden starts — just hit smoothly. When yoi
.

good, move up to net and warm up your volley.

Don’t hit winners. No-one likes to play someone who pu

the balls away on the warm-up.
Aim for rallies oflO to 20 consecutive bails. Remind yo.u

that you want to win the set, not the warm-up. Ask for some

and warm up your overhead — only for the purpose ofwarmir

the muscle. Then move back to the baseline and resume .

groundstrokes — only this time, pick up speed and run for al

bails. This will quicken your tempo and get you ready foi

match.
Both of you should take practice serves before you start the

Take as many as you need — two is not enough! The arm mu:
must warm up gradually. Serve loose and easy at first.

Start the match when you are totally ready to play all out, t

for the first points. There is no use in using the first set

warm-up.

-If

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, May 27 (Petra) — The School Activities Directorate at

the Ministry of Education organised today a variety show at the

Palace of Culture at Al Hussein youth city on the occasion of Ind-

ependence and Army Day. The show consisted of patriotic songs and

plays by students from al! parts ofJordan. Attending the show were

Education Minister Sa‘id AI Tal, Minister of Culture and Youth
Ma’an Abu Nowar, the general secretary of the ministry of edu-
cation, senior officials of the two ministries and a large crowd.

AMMAN, May 27 (Petra)— Director General of Post Office Sav-

ings Fund Abdullah AI Hawamdeh returned home today after taking

part in the meetings of the International Institute for Savings, which

included the thirteenth international conference for savings banks,

and the special seminar on savings which were held in West Berlin

from May 14 to 25. He said the participants discussed the role of
savings ftmds and banks in developing local societies. The participants

stressed the need for developed countries to help modernise savings

banks in developing countries.

JERASH, May 27 (Petra) — The Ministry of Health will add an
annex to the government hospital In Jerash to enlarge existing med-
ical facilities there. The project, entailing the construction of clinics

and laboratories* will costJD 250.000 and is scheduled to start in the

next two months.

AMMAN, May 27 (Petra) — A local firm, AI Ahliyeh Al Urduni

Company, signed a contract with the Public Security Directorate

yesterday to implement the first phase of a housing project for police

officers at the district of Tabarbour, north of here. According to the

contract the firm is to construct eight buildings, containing 48 flats, in

1 S months.

TIME
)
I

AMERICA’S SWING TO THE RIGHT -
TIME/YANKELOVICH POLL DOCUMENTS IT
ENTER MITTERRAND -THE NEW PRE-
SIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC TAKES OVERPOMP AND REASSURANCES FOR
SCHMIDT - GERMAN CHANCELLOR'S VISIT'
TO WASHINGTON

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions from 4-5:30 p.m. on Thursday, at the cer

Jabal Luweibdeh.

The British Council presents sculpture from its

permanent collection at the Jordan National Gal-

lery of Fine Arts. The exhibition is open to the

public from 10 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. and 3-6 p.m., and
remains open daily except Tuesday.

Field trip

The French Cultural Centre presents an exh-

ibition ofphotographs by members of the centre's
photography club. The exhibition is open to the

public at the centre's hall in Jabal Luweibdeh.

The British Council presents “ Recent Prints from
Britain", an exhibition of original prints by Hoc-
kney, Khage, Fassolas and many others. Thisexh-
ibition, held previously at the council in Amman,
is on display in the foyer of Alcazar Hotel in

Aqaba. Thursday is the last day.

The Friends of Archaeology will organ ise a u
be conducted by Mr. Scott Rollston from
mouk University, to the large Roman mi -..

camp and the Early Bronze Age remains in .

jun. Leave from the Department of Antiq .

Registration Centre on Friday, at 8:30 a.m^
Seminar p**r'-

The Social Workers’ Society organises an £
discussion about the social planning in Jordat:

by MinisterofLabour;Jawad Ai Anani.T&:i^
mar is open to the public, at the School of sf|
Work, on Thursday evening. All those inter*'
are welcome. >

Spring Festival
Tribunal

The Ministry ofTourism and Antiquities presents

the Spring Festival of art, which was celebrated in

Aqaba last month, at the Alia Art Gallery in Shm-
eisani.

Cooking lessons

The French Cultural Centre presents “Dem-
onstration de Patisserie”, byJean-Marie Castelvi,

The Jordanian Lawyers’ Association holds

buna! about Mr. Ziad Abu ‘Em’s case, whict

been presented in a United States court. AttoiiL
Dr. Abdeen Jbara, who is defending Mr. Abu -

in the United States, will preside over the del V
here in Amman upon an invitation from the v
aeration. The tribunal will take place at 5:30C
on Thursday, at the professional complex in S'^r
eisani. It is open to the public.

MARIANA NURSERY
We are delighted to inform you *that our nur-
sery is open all summer, .starting from the first

ofJune. For information, telephone 81 1 805 or
42698, Jabal Amman - Fifth Circle.

WANTED

Wanted for our Arab Potash Project at Safi-

KaraK*
JORDANIAN SURVEYORS,
with experience in general surveying. Must
speak and write English.

Write to P.O. Box 925803, or telephone
64716

Jordan-Iraq

science pactf
AMMAN, May 27 (Petra)

Royal Scientific Society $~y
and the Iraqi scientific rcsv
council are to launch coopefe _
in rese arch in solar energy ^
Idmg materials, according

*

protocol signed here today.j

The protocol, signed

RSS by its director, Dr.

Butros and Dr. Mohs
Ayoub, director of the Iraq,^

earch centre, provides forj

peration in exploiting solar
]

to air-condition greenhc

conducting experiments anc

earch work on building mat
and raw materials

A ********

itsb£k{

10{a
:

l

„a
y^£ *«

Ogling and printing

services '°r P

leasiona' a"°
amateur au*e.

Only l»»*
,,ne*'

expert
technicians'-

stop oy soon and

JV-DECO-CILCON

JV. DECO/CILCON wishes to employ a qualified expatriate

technical director with civil engineering and construction
'

background for a period of about 6 months, renewable. The

candidate should be able to prepare and follow up pro-

gramme and coordinate with civil arch, and electro-

mechanical sub-contractors. Based on extensive experience

fn building construction.
•

Please callfor details: Tel. 30848; or write to P.O* Box

.926749, Amman.

YWCA FLOWER SHOW

YWCA postpones the annual Flower Show
from June 4 & 5 to June 15 & 16, at the Int-
ercontinental Hotel.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR RENT

Fifth Circle, opposite Jordan Electricity
Authority

Swo bedrooms, guest room, two bathrooms, kit-chen long veranda; centrally heated with all app-
tences. Moquet-covered floor; with telephoneand elevator. .

Please contact Mr. Salameh at: Tel. 23421
(8 p 12 a.m.)

FOR RENT
Deluxe fully-furnished apartment in Shmeisani. Two benl
rooms, joint living and dining rooms. Centrally heated wr.
telephone.

Tel. 66987 from 9 ajm. 1 p.m. 3-6 pan.

LUXURY APARTMENT
FOR RENT

A luxury apartment consisting of three bedrooms,
dining room, sitting room, salon, three verandas,
kitchen. AH facilities including central heating
and parking available; with telephone. Location:
Jabal Amman, Fifth Circle (near Sweet Sup-
ermarket).

For more information, please call: tel.
63742 between 1:30 and 3 p.m., or after
6 p.m.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TC

Furnished deluxe, or unfurnished apartments of two be
moms, salon, dining room, sittingroom, kitchen, two hi
hrooms, with central heating, garage IlfL and telephone.

Location: Shmeisani, Arab College Street.

Tel. 63818 ‘^NC

;$3C

FURNISHED VILLA
FOR RENT

-SIIS

. *0[

'Consists of three bedrooms, salon, dining and sittin

.room, modem kitchen, two spacious verandas,. twi

^bathrooms, with garage, telephone and garden. -

Td: 66555, 61105/51
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Theodor-Schneller School ekes by

Schooling
i,

j.

\
Text and photos

by Mohammad Ayish
Special to the Jordan Times

MAN — “Financial problems do exist

we may one day be forced to reduce our

tities by closing down one or two wor-

>ps,” said Mr. Wolfgang Hinker, rev-

id director of the Theodor-Schneller

jol, which offers educational and voc-

nal services to young low-income Jor-

lans.

chool, a branch of the Syr-

.hanage, a foundation est-
’

‘

i more than 120 years ago
•alem, has had several fin-

etbacks during iis 1 6-year
' But this time ,the situation

; to be more alarming,

major source of funding

in the form of donations

Vest Germany fabout 70
t) and the rest is made up
e production of vocations]

ops at school,” Mr. Hinker
ui he added, it would he of

more donations were ext-

:o the school so that it could

mancial pitfalls now thr-

>g it.

have more than 100 emp-
,who must receive their sal-

y the end of each month,

; have to pay for the boa-

>f students, electricity, pet-

jd. medical services as well

srial for training,” Mr. Hin-

.

Id the Jordan Times. The
t problems can be att-

. i mainly to world-wide inf-

' and the decreasing value of.

•rman mark, he said,

financial troubles plaguing

Tbeodor-Schneller School

prompied officials there to

assistance from inside Jor-

VVe have asked for help and

e doing our best to get it,”

gang Hinker

said Mr. Issa Bajjali, the hea-

dmaster. He told the Jordan

Times that on a recent visit to the

school. Minister of Social Dev-
elopment, In'am A1 Mufti pro-

mised to obtain help for the flo-

undering institution.

The school offers education to

poor Jordanian students up to the

third preparatory stage. German
is taught as a second language

from grade five onward (gov-

ernment schools teach English as

the only foreign language). Stu-

dents also receive regular Chr-
istian religious knowledge lessons,

paralleled by Koran lessons for

Muslim children.

While the Theodor-Schneller

School seems to be academically

oriented, it has also apparently

done well in vocational training at

its workshops. "We have 70 app-

rentices at our workshops, chosen

from among those who finish the

third preparatory stage,” Mr. Baj-

jali said. But, he added, some stu-

dents who have not attended the

school can take the vocational tra-

ining which lasts for three years.

Students are chosen to abend

the school according to their deg-

ree of financial need and the loc-

ation of their homes, he said.

The vocational workshops thr-

eatened with closedown teach

electrical work, smithery, car-

pentry and mechanics. At the ele-

ctricity section, apprentices are

trained in wiring, general ele-

ctricity, coiling and simple ins-

tallations. Electronics have no
place' at the workshop/

The' small number' of app-

rentices in each workshop und-

erlines the quality oftraining stu-

dents receive at the school, in con-

trast to the crowdedness of the

government-sponsored voc-

ational schools.

There are only six students in

every year at the electrical wor-
kshop, which "gives each one of

them a full opportunity to look

into the vocation in a detailed

manner," the workshop’s head
said, speaking in both Arabic and
German. Mr. Hinker told the Jor-

.*< .'f

/
.v.v - -j*' r •

"
! A i' 1 > "v. - K~-. - •-
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•rent ices Khaled Nasrauin (right) and PTiafed Hijazeen

V-

tji
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
^ TO OUR DEAR CUSTOMERS

BARAKAT FOOD
SUPPLY STORES

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF AN
ASSORTMENT OF DELICIOUS

HUNGARIAN LUNCHEON MEAT,

SAUSAGES AND TINNED MEAT
PRODUCED BY

TERIMPEX/ HUNGARY

ADDRESS: AMMAN

-

SHMEISANI-BEHIND HAYA ARTS
CENTRE. TEL. 62710 - 68016.

Vocational apprentices at the Theodor-Schneller School's workshops gather for a photo

dan Times that all the supervisors

or "workshop masters," as they

are called, have been to Germany
and now follow German methods

of vocational training.

The carpentry section, located

in a tall building in the school

compound, isthe most impressive

.

The workshop now has 24 app-

rentices, eight for each year.

Third-year apprentices not only

get training, but are required to

produce.

In an dosed-off "exhibition

room" inside the carpentry wor-
' kshop, students have displayed a

wide variety of carpentry' pro-

ducts, including- home furniture,

souvenirs and children’s toys. All

the displayed items are for sale,

and the proceeds are used to make
up the deficit plaguing the school.

At the smithery w orkshop, a vis-

itor feels an air of"toughness" as

apprentices, dressed in olive-drab

worksuits, sharpen their tools to

start a work session.
‘ Tfie ffryan’cial problems faced by

the Theodor-Schneller " school

seem to be little concern of the
students, despite the officials'

preoccupation with these pro-
blems.
" Well, life here is comfortable

and I think we receive high-

quality training in all the sec-

tions,” said Khaled Nasrauin of

Karak, a first-year apprentice at

the electrical workshop. He was
one student who joined the voc-

ational workshop without having

to attend the elementary and pre-

paratory stages at the school.

Another apprentice, Khaled
Hijazeen, said that he rarely goes

• home, mainly for big occasions,

"because everything is available at

school."

Despite the financial headaches

suffered by the school, officials

there are optimistic, and have

drawn up an ambitious pro-

gramme.
-The plan depends largely on

the financial situation," Mr. Hin-

ker said. "It calls for a separation

of training offered for third-year

students and those in the first and

second years." Third-year app-

rentices will receive special tra-

ining to perfect their masteiy of

the vocation, he said.

“The big building and the gre-

enery here give the impression

that wc arc rich: but that is not

so.” Mr. Hinker said as he showed
a visitor around the 66-dunum-
compound with stone buildings,

vines and olive trees. The fund-

raising efforts have had a healthy

beginning in seeking external aid

in Jordanian society, he said, since

that society contains many good
friends ready to extend help.

If everything goes well, the

workshops will continue to ope-

rate, and the closedown of the

school’s printing press some years

ago will not be repeated anywhere
in the school, Mr. Bajjali said.

The Theogor-Schneller School
is a branch of the missionary soc-

iety which Johann Ludwig Sch-

neller began 120 years ago with

ihe Syrian Orphanage in Jer-

usalem. The old building of the

orphanage in Jerusalem has now
been transformed into a garrison

for Israeli soldiers.

The Syrian orphanage was clo-

sed dovfn during World War II,

and was reopened in 1966 in

Amman.

The 16-year-old Theodor-Schneller School building
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People ... in the news

THE AMMAN Marriott Hotel,

due to open later this year as
Marriott's fifth hotel in the
Middle East, has had a dir-

ector of marketing added to
its staff: Mr. Khalil A_ Adwan.
Mr. Adwan. who was dir-

ector of marketing at the
Kuwait Marriott Hotel and
Resort, joins recently app-
ointed Sales Manager Omar
Fakhouri, and will head the

pre - and post-opening team
here.

A native of Jordan. Mr.

Adwan has spent 12 years in

the USA, gaining wide exp-

erience in the hotel industry.

Immediately prior to joining

Marriott in February 1980, he
was with the Hyatt Ftegency
in Washington.
The 296-room Amman

Marriott is due to open in

September 1981.

FT WAS time for spit'n' polish

last week at the Holiday Inn,

when the hotel was hon-
oured by the visit of a VIP-or,

one might even say, a WIP!
Mr. Roy Wemgartner,

the chairman of all 1 ,750 Hol-

iday Inns around the world,

.

and his wife Elisa paid a

brief private visit to Jordan,

during which they were hos-

ted by Mr. and Mrs. Tawfiq
Nazzaf of the Amman Hol-

iday Inn to see the sights in

the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Weingartner,

who left on Sunday after

their first visit to Jordan, vis-

ited Aqaba. Petra and other

tourist spots during their

four-day stay.

THE BATTLE against tub-
erculosis gained another
prominent supporter rec-

ently, when former prime
minister Zaid A1 Rifa'i was
appointed president of the
Jordanian society to battle

the disease.

Mr. RifaTs nomination
came at a recent society

board meeting. Board mem-
bers expressed their app-
reciation of Mr. RifaTs acc-
eptance of the nomination. to

head the charitable society.

BRITISH poet and translator

Mr. Keith Bosley, whose
voice is known worldwide as
'a BBC newscaster, was in

town early this week. He lec-

tured on his series "The Poe-
try of Europe", which is cur-

rently being broadcast on
BBC's World Service.

"The Poetry of Europe"
considers the rich heritage
of European poetry as a

whole. In nine half-hour pro-
grammes, it embraces 3,000
years, from Homer to Zbi-

gniew Herbert.

Mr. Bosley’s visitto Jordan
was part of tour, which he
started in Turkey, on behalf

of the BBC.

Mr. George Masri (right) of the BBC Arabic Service with Mr.

Mahmoud Abu A1 Ruz (second from left) and another com-
petition winner, Mr. Abdul Hasib Abdullah from the Sudan.
They are talking with a London traffic warden.

THE JORDANIAN who won a prize in a joint BBC/British

Tourist Authority competition visited the BBC at the end of

his winning tour of England, Scotland and Wales. Mr. Mah-
moud Hassan Abu AJ Ruz, who won his prize for a literary

competition organised by the BBC's Arabic Service pro-

gramme "Listeners' Forum" last year, spent two weeks tou-

ring the United Kingdom.
He was interviewed on "Listeners' Forum", and also torthe

programmes "Oasis" and "From Here and There".

“Listeners' Forum” is broadcast daily except Saturdays in

the BBC Arabic Service; "Oasis" is broadcast on Sundays at

1730 (Jordan time) and "From Here and There” on Sundays

at 0715. repeated on Thursdays at 1730.

after six years
the veterinary

left Jordan
working in

field here.

Dr. Schenkel helped to set

up numerous veterinary
programmes, including one
fortheartlficial insemination-

of animals. He also initiated a
programme for training Jor-

danian veterinarians.

Dr. Schenkel said: "The
•Jordanian vets have become
very skilful in using the new
.technology in the veterinary

field." He added that during
his time in Jordan farmers -

had become increasingly

aware of the services ava-

ilable from veterinary clinics

to help car for their animals.
In 1974 only 12,000 ani-

mals were treated by vet-

erinarians, but that inc-

reased to 57,000 by 1980.

"The farmers accept the

scientific side of theirwork,"
he said.

The Ministry of Agriculture,
organised a farewell party

for Dr. Schenkel at which
they presented him with a_

carved statue of the Last'

Supper.
Dr. Schenkel will continue

.... -- ,, vr. 7. V 'xT' t'l

Keith Bosley

GERMAN veterinary expert

Dr. Frank© Schenkel has

his work in the Third World
when he takes up his new
post in Uooer Volta.

DISC JOCKEY Tony Morris
found hewasgoing round an
round in circles from one
-dead - end job to another.

So he got himself the per-

fect job - as a disc-jockey

where he could be in a per-

manent spain 1

Mr. Marris, 26, from Cam-
bridge, England is the new
disc jockey in the El Pasha
disco at the Jordan Int-

ercontinental Hotel. He has

worked previously in Cop-
enhagen and Munich, but
this is his first taste of the

Middle East.

A New Zealander, he arr-

ived in Britain when he was
13 and took an immeadiate
interest in the current pop
revolution. He became a
hippy and enjoyed the entire

flower-power, era when Bri-

tish pop led the world.

“That was the beginning
of my interest in music," ha
said. "From there I collected

hundreds of records, joined

a pop group - which never
got anywhere - and finally

decided i wanted to be a dj.

"After working as a sal-

esman, a labourer and an
assistant scientific officer at

a poultry research station, 1

tried spinning discs. 1 just

found 1 had a natural gifts for

it," he said.

Mr. Morris' other great tal-

ent is that he is a joiiy good
sport. At one time he was the

10 th fastest track runner in

England.

Franke Schenkel

Amman's most experienced hotel

HOTEL^ORDAW INTER* CONTINENTAL

AT JORDAN INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

IN COOPERATION WITH ESIicl THE R0V5M JORDANIAN AIRUNE

FOR RESERVATIONS TEL 41361 EXT 5 $ J.D.20 PER TICKET

t.-
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Remember Iran?
WHILE HIS Majesty King Hussein and Soviet leader Leo-
nid Brezhnev were issuing a joint call in Moscow for an
international conference to resolve the Arab-Israeli dis-

pute, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin was telling

an audience in Tel Aviv that Israel and the United States

are in an “alliance” to prevent the incursion ofcommunism
into the Middle East. The spectacle of U.S. special envoy
Philip Habib returning to Washington empty-handed is the
crowning touch to these simultaneous events showing the
catastrophic long-term consequences of the present
American-Israeli attitude to the Palestinian issue and the
larger Middle East situation. It would be difficult to find a
country that has been as true a friend of the West as Jordan
has been during the past 50 years; and, in the same vein, it

would be hard to find an Arab countiy that has been more
disappointed by the West's — specifically the United States’

— performance in the Mideast during the last decade. The
overwhelming Arab consensus is for a global peace con-
ference, attended by the PLO :

Israel and all other con-
cerned parties and under the joint chairmanship of the
LInited States, the Soviet Union and the United Nations.

For the Americans and the Israelis to respond by rea-
ffirming their alliance of outcasts to keep the Soviets out of
the Middle East is an infantile and harrowingly simplistic

approach to the matter. The American-Israeli attitude can
only lead to a new catastrophe for American interests that

wili make the events in Iran last year look like a picnic. This
is the lesson of history and logic. This is why Jordan and the
Soviet Union want a comprehensive Mideast conference,
before things get worse than they are today. Doesn't any-
body in Washington understand? Has the suffering of the
embassy siege ordeal all been in vain?

RED & BLACK
Hurrah Central Bank
THE QUESTION of int-

ernational monetary relations is a

quizzical one and can boggle the

minds ofmone tary officials in ind-

ividual countries. This business

of soaring interest rates in most
developed western countries is

cushioning some of the ailing cur-

rencies and is giving them a chance
to restore, at least temporarily,

their value and respect. This is

naturally done by encouraging
many currency holders in foreign

countries to redeposit them in the

banks of the issuing country.

However, strong and con-
vertible currencies constitute an

integral part of foreign exchange
reserves ofother smaller or poorer

countries. The rise in int-.

erest rates coaxed these reserves'

back to the stronger countries at

the expense of smaller ones. Sho-

uld the smaller countries meet
such a development with acq-
uiescence, their foreign exchange

reserves will be soon depleted or
decreased substantially.

There are certain push factors

for the flight of foreign currencies

from developing countries as well.

In many of those countries, int-

erest rates are suppressed or inv-

estment opportunities are limited,

thus giving the savers the opp-
ortunity to smuggle or expatriate

their savings abroad with guiltless

feelings.

The Central Bank of Jordan,

realising that the inducement and
promise of profit abroad is too

strong to resist, recently has ste-

pped in to limit the outflow of for-

eign exchange. It must be said,

however, that Jordan’s foreign

exchange polfcy is liberal and that

foreign reserves are very ade-

quate. Yet, while we are bor-

rowing from abroad to finance

some ofour development projects

at commercial rates, it would be
self-defeating to allow domestic
funds to flow out at 16 per cent
while we are sometimes bor-

rowing at more than that.

As I started saying, a week ago
or so the Central Bank tpok a pac-

kage of measures which are bold,

inventive and most importantly

they keep the balance between

domestic savings and domestic
investment. For the record these

measures are:

1) The Central Bank will dis-

count only 35 per cent of the value

of letters of credit and acceptances

denominated in foreign exchange,

instead of 50 per cent as the case

was before.

2. Government, semi-
government and other public ent-

ities shall be allowed to invest up

to J.D. 1 million each -with the

Central Bank in foreign exchange
provided tnat sucti runds accrue

from abroadrln other words, such

entities cannot buy foreign exc-

hange domestically and redeposit

it with the Central Bank.
3. Of their total assets, com-

mercial banks must at all times,

invest a minimum of three per cent

in government bills and five per

cent in public securities. On ave-

rage, banks hold about 4 per cent

of both bills and securities right

now.
4. Because the above measures

could constitute a constraint on

domestic credit expansion, the

Central Bank in an attempt to

avoid a possible credit con-
traction, has decreased its legal

reserves requirement from 14 to

12 per cent on demand deposits

and from 11 to nine per cent on

time and savings deposits.

5. All the above measures

were also coupled and'
^strengthened by the Central
Bank’s decision to increase the

authorised capital of commercial

banks to a minimum ofJD 2 mil-

lion by the end of 1981 and JD 3
million by the end of 1982. For-

eign banks must raise their capital

by transferring into Jordan amo-
unts in foreign exchange to cover

the capital increase. Reviewing
the pTofit recoids of these foreign

banks, the Central Bank’s new
capital regulations do not con-
stitute more than a drop m the

bucket.

The package is certainly inn-

ovative and is very well balanced.

By Jawad Ahms
It helps achieve the following o'

j
of

Arrives srmultanemislv:ectives simultaneously:

1. Decrease the outflow of fjflW
eign reserves without any und

restrictions. ?!**

2. Increase the funds allocaupor

for development and directly pr r

ductive ventures.

3. Allow banks to expand th

domestic credit.

However, I still have anotl

proposal to make. These measui r r
'

'

may constitute a shrewed atteir

'

by the Central Bank to avoid t -

thorny issue of raising domes'-

interest rates. The above rat"-

sures have as a net result a da;

pening effect on the cost of do -
-

estic credit, but they do not cc-
' ‘

*,

sthute a sufficient lure to save'.' V

In other words, the measures b;
1

ically address themselves to i.:^
"

behaviour of financial

ermediaries and not to the be .
-

aviour of savers. Those need to

encouraged to save at home
enhancing their reward at hon
This, I believe, can be done by t

unpublicised action of increasii

gradually, the interest rates •

securities. Banks can afford it be

a use they are still the larger su

scriber to government debt ir

truments, and so they will be at

to afford higher deposit rates. ^ p^ul

Everytime we increase the ir"

erest on securities by V* per cer

we increase the rate on demai-°
deposits by the same rate — whii

in turn will spill over to other typ'
" ~

of deposits. A quarterly decisic
“ - -

like that, ifcarefully executed, w
certainly maintain credit relative

cheap, encourage savers to sa , -r

and help finance internally the fo
'

thcoming development plan. 3 "

Although the Central Bank ,'.v

one ofour most dynamic and rov-

tineless institutions, we want it

have a freer decision-making pn v
cess m order to meet the changit ;

-

world with which it deals. If iir

erest rates need to go up, let the

go, and if the situation merits otl : v

:

erwise, let that also be. Fine
-

:
-
,

tuning, and not long-term st.-

ategies, is the basic function of

central bank — any central bait... -

for that matter. - •

I
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PHARMACIES: - MUSEUMS
Amman:

23672
36730

81320

Ibn Sina — 25403
Basman 23784

Zarqa:

Al Hadeetha — (—

)

Irbid: :

Ibn Sina — (—

1

Tubaishat ... ........... (—
•)

Ajloun — (—

)

TAYI5:
Habi 42201

Al Rainbow 37249

Al Rashied 22303

Al iamamah .'. 61001

Jerico 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES

21:45 Dhahran
24:25 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman: -
Mohammad Sa'eed 56560
Zakaria Ashour 76933/76073

Zatqa:

Mousa Odeh 82049

Irbid:

Ali Omari 72032/73794

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Eras 61912
Al Jafah 24228
Reem (—

)

Zarqa:

Royal (—

)

Irbid:

Palestine (—

)

TAXIS:
Ventcia 44584
Al Najah 23039
Sports City 63273
Khaldoun 62315
Al Mahd 37312

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
YriV.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 361 11
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

Folklore Museum: Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerasb
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 ajrn. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-
truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qafa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-
days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. I

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from mosf of the Mus-
lim countries and- a /collection of
paintings by 19th ;fcentury ori-
entalist artists. Miyitazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
a.m. - 1_30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6-00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
30128

Dhuhr 11:30

Asr 3:2S

Maghreb 6:42

‘Isha 8:11

FOR FRIDAY

Fajr 2 :46

Dhuhr 11:29

‘.Asr 3:29
Maghreb 6:43
Isha 8:12

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

PRAYER TIMES
FOR THURSDAY

Fajr 2:45

NUMBERS

.... 98.5/99J
79 3/79.6

Syrian pound .... 49.3/50.2!i\?D
Iraqi dinar 723/732^
Kuwaiti dinar 1 1 97A/1205

s-1

Egyptian pound . ... 393/397
Qatari rival

UAE dirham
Omani riyal

....90.9/91.2 Size,

961.1/968.3,,
U.S. dollar 335.5/333.5 H'C

... 689/693.1 'w. K
W. German mark ...

Swiss franc

Italian lire -

142.9/143.8

160.5/161.5^

(for every 100)
French franc

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown

28.8/29 a

.... 60-1/60.5 'HlSj

I28J/129.3 5SU
.... 67.4/67.8

... 87.6'88.1.... or.si

Japanese ven
(for every 100)

NE

148.7/149.6

i'JlJ..

s,

'i&5i

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) .. 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALLA)" 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Fcrstaid, fire, police

Fire headquarters
Cablegram or. telegram

)

... 199

22090
18

Telephone:

Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
Overseas radio and satellite calls

'

Telephone maintenance and repair service .

12

10
17'

11

^30!

-

,£e i

MARKET PRICES

FOR FRIDAY

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Ramzi Mazawi 94788

Joseph Imsieh 55638/62390

Zarqa:

Munecr Al A keel ... 8374483092

Irbid:

Anwar AJ-Shouboui . 2624/72680

Tomatoes
Eggplant.

Potatoes (imported)

60
110
80

150
80
160
80
140

Carrots

Turnips —L
... 100 -

... 110

Marrow (small)

Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large).

Peas ......

Bananas (from makhmar)
* Dates

Apples (American, Japanese
red, waxed)

... 235

... 250

...480

String beans
Potatoes (local)

Lettuce (head) 70

180
100
70

Apples (Starke n} 210
760

Cauliflower
... 200

Bell pepper.......™ 100 120
70

1 SO
Cabbage - 120
Spinach 120

90
280
150

160
Onions (dry) 320
Onions (green) 280 200
Garlic Water Melons ... 150

.
VC

<5*-,

;^ci

100 ,*.6r

so
200
160 C
420 5ts

f

250

170

200 ro, ;

-

200 Hu"
150
t2o ,;%i
160

250

240 ft*-
200

150

X



al tviet troops reported encircled

*:ar Kabul, many feared killed
7 DELHI, May 27 (A.P.)— Insurgents

cut off and surrounded a force of 1,200
;t troops and Afghan Marxist militia in a

itain valley northwest of Kabul, a del-

report from Afghanistan said last night.

nunications between
he capital, and the enc-

jrce were interrupted,

ig government sources to

many of the troops were
Krording to the repoa
abui informantwho in the

been accurate,

il of about 1,200 Russian
and their allied militia

rs of the ruling Afghan
Party were pushing wes-
irough Ghorband Valley

iuppon, artillery and light

open the road to Bamian,
ote central province on

May 1 when insurgents blew up
the bridges behind them and sur-
rounded them from the mou-
ntaintops, the report said.

The information was not ind-
ependently confirmed. Nearly all

Western media are barred from
Afghanistan and foreign emb-
assies have difficulty getting data

about the rugged countryside out-

side of the capital, much of it

under rebel control.

Quoting Afghan travellers and
other contacts, the Kabul inf-

ormant said the Soviet and gov-
ernment command was airlifting

supplies and ammunition to its

encircled forces and rushing arm-
oured reinforcements from Bag-

ram, the Soviet airbase 60 kil-

ometres east of Ghorband, and
from Kabul, 90 kilometres sou-

thwest.

The report from Kabul gave no
precise casualty figures. The tec-

1

hnique described ~ cutting off the

Soviets from the mouniaintops -
was reminiscent of that used aga-

inst several Russian forays into the

rebel-held Panjsher Valley, nor-

theast of Kabul In 1 980.

Another report from the Kabul

source told of devastating Soviet

shelling and bombardment of vil-

lages in Logar Valley, southeast of

the capital, in an apparent major
campaign to secure a main hig-

hway and halt the flow of rebel

arms and ammunition into the

Kabul region. The unconfirmed
report said casualties were high on

both sides.

About 500 Soviet tanks and
armoured cars were sent deep into

the Logar Valley with the app-
arent intention of destroying tho-

usands of houses along both sides

of the highway to Koshi, 76 kil-

ometres southeast of Kabul, the

report said.

The Russians shelled the vil-

lages by day but withdrew at night

to the main highway to avoid rebel

ambushes, it added.

Most of Logar, a strategic pro-

vince between Kabul and the Pak-

istan border, has long been rep-

orted under insurgent control.

The latest heavy fighting was
said to have been triggered by the

rebels' recent ambush and capture

of about 200 tribesmen — half of

whom were killed — arriving from
Paktia province to join the gov-

ernment militia.

Six

make

Gulf heads of state

old dream come true

British TV crew detained by Syrian troops

in Lebanon

BEIRUT, May 27 (R) — A British military attache travelled

today to east Lebanon in an attempt to win the release of a British

television crew detained by Syrian troops, a British embassy spo-

kesman said. Deputy Defence Attache Major Anthony Box went
to Shtoura, headquarters of the ail-Syrian Arab Deterrent Force

(ADF) in Lebanon, the spokesman said. The crew from the

independent Thames Television company was detained in the

Bekaa Valley on Monday while attempting to rdm the ADF. It

had travelled there from neighbouring Syria. Thames TV, in an
announcement in London yesterday, named the crew as producer

Norman Fenton, reporter Peter Gill, cameramanJim Howlett and
sound recordist Stan Clarke.

NATO general warns new commitments
reduce ‘credibility of our deterrent

9

BRUSSELS, May 27, (R_) — The top NATO commander in

Europe. Gen. Bernard Rogers, said today that new commitments
m the Gulf are stretching even thinner the West's already scarce
military resources in the face of a steady Soviet buildup. He said
some member countries were redeploying their forces and res-

ources within the European theatre to locations outside NATO’s
boundaries because of the threat "to vital collective and national
interests there. He was referring to moves such as the sending of
one of the two U.S. aircraft carriers in the Mediterranean to the

Indian Ocean and appeals by Washington for the allies to pick up
the slack in Europe. “For me, all this adds up to the credibility of

our deterrent being reduced," Gen. Rogers said in an article for

the NATO Review monthly made available ahead of publication.

*‘We must accelerate and reinforce our present efforts to prevent

the growing imbalance in military capabilities from becoming so

great as to become unmanageable and beyond restoration ” he

said.

Iran expects to get U.S. arms paid for

by the Shah

BELGRADE, May 27 (A.P.) — The Iranian government exp-

ected that after the release of American hostages it will obtain

arms which were paid by lhe government of late Shah Reza
Pahlavi, the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug reported today from
Tehran. Tanjug reported that the governor of the Central Iranian

Bank. Mr. Nobari, a follower of President Abol Hassan Bani-

Sadr, wrote the parliament a letter requesting examination of the

“Algerian agreement" on release ofhostages and the statement of

State Minister Behzad Nabavi, who conducted negotiations for

release of the 52 American hostages. Tanjug said Mr. Nobari,

who was named governor of the bank by President Bani-Sadr. is

about to lose his post because according to a new law the premier
is in authority to name the bank governor. Tanjug said that

according to Tehran evening paper “EngeJab EsJami". the gov-
ernor asked deputies of parliament to examine the whole problem
of release of hostages and particularly the statement of Mr. Nab-
avi at the time that “ if Iranian demands are accepted. Iran will get

arms which were paid long ago". Tanjug said that Iran badly

needs spare parts and ammunition for American made arms,

especially for Phantom planes as well as “Tom Cat” equipment,

for its war with Iraq.

Increase in Russian ships in
By Paul Eadle

>HABI, May27 (R)— The
oope ration Council being

:d by six Arab oil states is

(ream suddenly turned into
• by the threat of war and
ion.

-
i Arabia, Kuwait, the Uni-
ib Emirates (UAE), Qatar,

.
and Bahrain logically must
together. Although they

round $450 million a day
il exports they are poor in

all other resources, with

an 12 million people sca-

across a vast desert con-

in the past cooperation was
hampered because each
•alously guarded its right to

.odependent decisions. This
duplication of massive ind-

projects and failure to exp-1

Gulf States’ collective pol-

wers.

the six have linked the-

in a framework for coo-

g all government policies

gular meetings of heads of

md ministers.

Jomats see the council as a

step forward in a region

where some political problems
date back to rivalries of the last

century, when Britain was the

major power in the Gulf.

The diplomats said the det-

ermination to unite followed a ser-

ies of upheavals in the region sta-

rting with the revolution in Iran in

February 1979 and including the

seizure of the Grand Mosque in

Mecca by religious extremists, the

Soviet intervention in Afg-
hanistan and the Iran-Iraq war.

Earlier attempts to form Gulf-
wide pacts, with the aim of fating

the power vacuum left when Bri-

tain withdrew its forces from the

area in 1971, foundered on dif-

ferences between the region's

three biggest nations, Saudi Ara-
bia. Iraq and Iran.

In 1976 foreign ministers of the

three big nations and the five sma-
ller Gulf states'met in Muscat but

failed to reach any agreementon a

common approach to security

problems.

Iran under the late Shah was
recommending some form of mil-

itary pact, which the Gulf states

thought was provocative. Iraq

fought shy of any grouping which

might oblige it to compromise its

ideology.

The diplomats said the uph-
eavals of 1979 and 1980 focused

attention on the Gulf states" vul-

nerability to internal and external

threats.

But perception of the dangers

turned to action only after Iran

and Iraq went to war in September
last year, posing a threat to the

Gulf oilfields, the diplomats

added.

This threat, combined with the

fact that the region's two oldest

rivals were occupied on the bat-

tlefront, made it easier for the

remaining statesto band together.

The Sultanate of Oman had

been pressing for several months
for a joint arrangement to defend

the vital Straits of Hormuz, the

narrow gateway to the Gulf thr-

ough which 70 per cent of the

Western itozld’s oil imports are

shipped.

ButOman wanted Western par-

ticipation in some form and und-

erlined its willingness to see for-

eign intervention in the Gulf by

granting the United States fac-

ilities for its planned 200,000-

man Rapid Deployment Force

(RDF).

Diplomats said the other Gulf
states were privately disposed in

varying degrees to security coo-
peration with the West but refused
to accept any foreign presence in

the region for fear of provoking
Soviet retaliation.

But Kuwait, which has pre-

served its independence for 20
years by diplomatic skill, argued
that neither foreign military’ help

nor inter- Gulf defence arr-

angements would be enough to

guarantee security from the dan-
gers threatening the Gulf. Sub-
version and regional conflict see-

med more immediate dangers
than a direct attack from outside.

When Gulf leaders met during
an Arab Summit in Jordan last

November, the diplomats said

Kuwait proposed a com-
prehensive cooperation plan. This
was based like the 10-nation Eur-
opean Economic Community’ on
the principle that the best way to

overcome old rivalries was to pool
economic interests.

Two months later, meeting dur-
ing an Islamic summit in Saudi
Arabia, the Gulf rulers agreed to

set up a GulfCooperation Council

on the lines suggested by Kuwait.

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. MAY 28. 1981 FORECAST FOR FRIDAY. MAY 29,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: There la an excellent

chance now of others being able to adjust their ideas to

your way of thinking. Be sure you think in terms of

motivation instead of what's wrong.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Despite some annoyances

that may crop up, you can easily make this a most produc-

tive day. Keep active for best results.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Your creative ideas are

working just fine now. Confer with higher-ups who can

give you a boost at this time.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take time to improve

conditions at home. Forget the frivolous for now and at-

tend to important business matters.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) There could be

some obstacles in the path of progress now, but take them

in stride. Express happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in those activities

that will add appreciably to your income. A monetary ad-

viser be helpful to you now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Some personal aims can be

reached now, even though there may be delays connected

with them. Show that you have poise.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Find the right methods

that will help you attain your goals more readily. Take ad-

vantage of an opportunity coming your way.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Put a plan to work that

will give you much personal satisfaction. A good time to

express your talents. Be wise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don't neglect im-

portant duties at this time. Close friends may be under

pressure so overlook questionable conduct

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Although you may

have other obligations, this is a good day to delve into

something new and interesting.

AQUARIUS {Jan- 21 to Feb. 19) Be on yourguard while

in motion today and avoid possible accident Show more

affection for family members.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Conversations with higher-

ups yield fine ideas that could lead to benefits in the days

ahead. Steer dear ofa troublemaker.
^

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

have a brilliant mind and should be given the finest educa-

tion possible to bring out the talents and natural ability in

this chart A serious person here who respects authority.

Give ethical training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL” What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Excellent planetary influ-

ences are now present so get in touch with key persons

and come to a new agreement and better understanding.
Strive for more success in the future.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Come to a better accord

with associates and gain mutual benefits. You can gain

added prestige in group activities now.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You may find it difficult

to handle routines early in the day, but be patient and you
' can easily gain your goals later.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Attend to important

duties in the morning before thinking about amusements
that beckon. Try to please loved one more.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) The situation

at home may not be to your lilting, but if you cooperate

with others, you can have more harmony.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You have a fine opportunity

now to come to a better understanding with associates.

Strive for increased happiness,

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take the right steps that

could pave the way to more abundance in the future. An
adviser can give yon valuable tips now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Figure out a better way to
gam your personal goals. Engage in some civic activity

and gain added prestige.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Delve into investigative

work and obtain the right answers you need. You can now
handle routines in a methodical manner.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Once your work is

done, make plans to attend places of recreation you like.

Share your time with congenial*.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You can easily handle

'civic affairs now and improve your position in the com-

munity. Engage in favorite hobby.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 29) A new and interesting

outlet should be studied well since it could bring much
success in the future. Think constructively.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Ifyou follow your intuition

today, you can achieveyour immediate aims. Sidestepone

who has an eye on your assets.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

require much affection during childhood in order to

mature properly- Your progeny can master whatever

endeavor is chosen. Don’t neglect religious and ethical

training. Sports are fine here.

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL" What you make

of your life is largely up to yooJ

‘does not worry’ U.S.Med.
WASHINGTON, May 27 lA.P.)
— The Russians have increased

the number of their navy ships in

the Mediterranean but “there is

no unusual pattern of their mov-
ements that we know of,’’ Pen-

tagon spokesman Mr. Henry
Cano said yesterday.

“There has been an increase in

the number of Soviet vessels but it

is not out of the normal range” of
fleet strength maintained bv the

Russians in the Mediterranean,

.Mr. Catto told newsmen.
He said the Soviet Med-

By Lisette Balouny

JUBA, Sudan: Scores of half-

naked Toposa tribesmenand their

women diligently dig and pan for

gold under the scorching sun of

Sudan's equatorial bush. The rew-

ards. however, often go to out-

siders who appreciate the true

value of the precious metal.

A shanty town has sprung up in

the mining region, and dozens of

gold hunters return from the area

with the precious yellow metal in

cloth sacks. ,

The scramble to buy gold has

diverted most of the truck traffic

from Kenya to Sudan as near as

possible to the remote region near

the village of Labour, in extreme

southern Sudan.

“I just exchanged a small tra-

nsistor for 1 8 ounces of the stuff,”

exclaimed Mr. Chand Sonier, a

businessman from Kenya. He said

his radio was worth $ 1 50, the gold

fetch $9,000.

“I stopped my Land Cruiser out

of curiosity at the sight of a’ dark

man wearing shiny sunglasses and

a thin belt like cover between his

thighs,” Mr. Sonier said.

“He stood there glaring at me.

and pointed at my radio that was

blaring on the seat next to me. He
said be wanted it.

1 refused a couple of times. But.

then he popped a knotted white

cloth from his belt and dropped it

.

on the seat. He took the radio in

exchange* I still can't believe it.”

“It happens all the time," said

Mr. Klauss Bori, a Danish citizen

who owns a construction firm in

60th Kenya and Juba, a Sudanese

town 290 kilometres from Lab-

our.

In Khartoum, the Sudanese cap-

ital. officials of the ministries of

mining and industry say the gold is

not considered commercially exp-

loitable.

Labour, however, is prospering

and the Toposa tribesmen are bet-

ter off, even ifthey trade foolishly.

A thriving black market has dev-

eloped because the government

attempted to fix the prices at $160

an ounce, but Kenyan merchants

offered $450.

Because of Labour’s reputation

for malaria and sleeping sickness,

all but a handful of the gold pan-

ners are Toposas.

In the hilly expanse, the men

‘work in holes as deep as two met-

' res, slowly removing dust from the

stones and depositing the dust into

a wicker basket.

Women, balancing the baskets

atop their heads, haul the mix of

dirt several kilometres to aweak

trickle of water. There they squat

patiently for hours, panning to

separate the fine gold particles

from the dusr.

The gold bad been known to

iterranean fleet numbers 39 ships.

Last week he spoke of the Russian

fleet totalling some 30 ships ofvar-

ious kinds in those waters whDe
other sources said that some ofthe

increase in Soviet naval strength

was accounted for by the app-

earance of a three-ship naval force

in the Mediterranean enroute

from a visit somewhere und-

isclosed . Sources did not say whe-

ther this force, will stay in the

Mediterranean or continue onto

the Black Sea, as is usual practice

for such a force after distant dep-

exist foryears, but it wasa drought

that hit the area 12 months ago,

killing some 600 people, that sta-

rted the tribesmen digging. They
discovered they could sell the yel-

low stuff for food — a handful of

sorghum for an ounce of gold,

regular travellers to the area say.

loyment.

Meanwhile, sources who dec-

lined to be identified said that the

18,000-ton Soviet helicopter car-

rier Moskva has left waters off

Lebanon and now is making a port

call in Yugoslavia.

The Moskva's presence off

Lebanon caught some Western
attention because of the still unr-

esolved crisis between Israel and
Syria over the presence of Syrian
anti aircraft missies in Lebanon.

When the northern Kenyan tri-

bes, the Turkano, tried to join the

rush, war erupted. Five Toposas

were killed and several Turkanos

were wounded.
The incident, according to ass-

istant Sudanese commissioner

Natase Panorasio, revealed the

However, American naval experts

had not indicated any deep con-

cern about the Moskva's military

significance off Lebanon because

the ship, its 18 helicopters and
weapons are designed primarily

for fighting submarines, not for

aerial warfare or ground attack.

In line with the new adm-
inistration's policy, Mr. Cano ref-

used to say how many American

warships are in the Med-
iterranean. The total is around 32.

according to other sources.

gold?
presene of some 800 automatic

weaponswhere cattle-hide shields

and spears had been traditional.

The government, official sou-

rces say, tried to disarm the Sud-

anese tribe, but gave up because

the Kenyan and Ugandan tribes

are also armed. (A.P.)

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

no advertising agency office in Amman may send inlbeir ads

by mad on the following conditions;

5. For the minimum price ofJD 0, the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge is jbrone insertion;wo insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD IS, etc.

6. Foralargerad, the rates areJD Sfor 40 words andJD JO

for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom belowanJ mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box —-please print)

Homo publish the above advertisement in the Jordan Times' on —day (g), Enclosed Is
payment .

.Name:
Addcw:
Signatures

The Jordan limes can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mall and accompanied by foil payment in

cadi. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6

3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems
,
photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Timed.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

Anyone for
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Yamani on oil prices

‘Why should I go up if

they don’t come down?’
GENEVA. May 27 (R)— OPEC
was sharply divided today after

Saudi Arabia held out against

demands that it stop flooding the

market with cut-price crude in its

bid to stabilise the world price of
oil.

Conference sources stud that

during a meeting of the oil exp-

orter group which ended last night

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmad Zaki
Yamani refused to join others in a

round of production cuts of at

least 10 per cent.

He also declined to raise his

price of $32 a barrel. OPECs
lowest, unless top-price exporters

trimmed rates which they refused

to do.

The current OPEC president.

Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto.

told reporters that on prices and
production levels “the official line

is that the Saudis did not commit
themselves to anything."

But he added that between now
and OPEC s next price-fixing ses-

sion ir. Abu Dhubi on December
Id "we clearly hope that the Sau-
dis will do something” to raise

their price and cur output from
around 10 million barrels a day
(b-dl

Earlier, as other ministers said

they hoped for a two-dollar Saudi
price increase. Sheikh Yamani
told reporters: “Why should I go
up if they do not come down?”.

Informed sources said the Sau-
dis wanted pricing "hawks”, led

by Libya, to trim prices while they

had probably been ready to leave

the middle range of OPEC prices

frozen.

The sources said the official

Saudi line was that all of OPEC
should align rates on a common
$34 base price.

But unofficially the Saudis were
apparently ready to let most pro-
ducers stay on the majority's pre-

sent S36 base, provided Libya and
other producers of sweet, top-

grade African crude, who add a

five -do liar differential to the base
price, changed to a base of S34.

Libya would have had to cut by
two dollars, with Nigeria and Alg-
eria dropping one dollar under
such a formula.

Ten of the 13 members of
OPEC -- the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries —
decided to cut production by at

least 10 percent from June 1. The
exceptions were Iraq, Iran and
Saudi Arabia.

Delegates calculated that if the

Saudis, by far the biggest pro-

ducers, did not join m, the pro-
duction cut could take about 1.5

million barrels a day off the world
market.

The Kuwaiti Minister, Ali Kha-
lifa Al Sabah, told reporters he
estimated the amount of oil taken
off the market by the production

cuts would be not less than one
million b/d and possibly 1.25 mil-

lion b/d.

Market analysts have been say-

ing that without appreciable tri-

mming ofthe present glut the pro-

ducers of high-quality crudes,

Algeria, Libya. Nigeria and
non-OPEC Britain, in the $39-41
price bracket, will be under pre-

ssure to cut prices or at least offer

substantial discounts or extended
repayment terms.

Airlines summoned
to discuss record losses

GEVENA, May 27 (R) — The
world’s major airlines are being
summoned to an urgent meeting
here to discuss a financial crisis

marked by record operating hisses
last year, the International Air
Transport Association (IATA)
announced today.

IATA Director-General Knul
Hammarekjold has convened the
special conference of commercial
or financial executives for June
2-3 at the association's Geneva
office.

ft will look at ways of cutting

costs and improving the financial

performance for the 75 airlines

which take part in IATA traffic

conferences.

Last year the J 1 0 full or ass-

ociate members ofIATA made an
operating loss of about $1.5 bil-

lion on international services. A
meeting of financial experts in

Sydney last month predicted that

1981 could be equally bad.

“The airlines' real concern is

that, quite apart from making a

loss, they do not have the money
to invest in new, more fuel-

efficient aircraft.'' IATA spo-
kesman John Brindley said.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
Japan’s trade revenues boosted...

TOKYO, May 27 (R)— Japan's six biggest trading houses, which
handle everythingfrom ships to pencils, boosted their revenues to

a huge S 303.4 billion over the past year, according to theirannual

reports released this week.
But the six firms, whose globe-circling operations are being

studied by other countries envious of Japan's export success,

managed a mixed profit performance and on a combined basis did

not match the previous year s level.

The Sogo Shosha, as the trading houses are known, largely

attributed the increase in revenues in the 12 months ended March

31 to better business outside Japan.

Using an exchange rate of 210 yen to the dollar— the yen rate

has fluctuated widely in the past two years — their revenues were

up by IS per cent from the previous year's $256.3 billion.

Mitsubishi Corporation, with turnover of more than $66 bil-

lion. continued to lead the field as Japan's biggest trading firm. It

was followed by Mitsui and Co., with over $60 billion in total

trade, and, in order, by C. Itoh, Marubeni Sumitomo and Nissho-
iwai.

... and oil stockpile expanded

TOKYO, May 27 (Rj— Japan, which has to import nearly all its

energy needs, plans to take advantage of the present glut on the

world oil market to expand its stockpile of crude oil and oil

products, officials said today.

The International Trade and Industry Ministry (MITI) officials

said they hoped to boost the state stockpile, kept in idle tankers

near Japan and on the high seas off Iwo Jima. to 62.9 million

barrels during the current financial year, which started in April,

from 47.2 million barrels.

Japan also aims to triple the stockpile during the next few years

to 1 88.7 millon barrels, of which about 110 million barrels will be
stored in land bases.

At present Japan has a total stockpile of 458.4 million barrels,

enough for about 117 days on the basis of fiscal 1980 con-

sumption. This includes about 41 1 million barrels in private sto-

ckpiles.

LONDON EXCHANGE

LONDON, May 27 (R)— Following are the buying and selling

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar atthe cl«
: 4 -

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets tiqjjs

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

2.0585/95
1.2021/24
2.3470/85
2.6060/90

2.0865/85
5.5500/50
38.26/28
1162.00/1163.00
224.90/225:05

4.9700/50
5.7500/50
7.3350/75
466.50/467.50

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar -

West German mar
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs
t

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARK
LONDON, May 27 (R1— The market dosed mixed after a quiet sess

and at 1500 the F.T. index was down 1.4 at 546.2 after an opening higl

551.7.

Government bonds firmed as much as half a point in thin trading I

equity leaders attracted light selling interest having opened higher

response to Wall Street’s 12 point gain yesterday, dealers said.

Gold shares were generally easier but U.S. and Canadian issues clos

firmer.

Tate and Lyle, Phoenix Assurance and Allied Irish Banks were amo
companies to report today. Tate and Lyle and Phoenix were both 2p low

but Allied Irish ended 8p higher at 1 16 despite a 315 million irish poun

right issue proposal.

The OPEC oil price freeze depressed oils. Lasmo ended 17 down

577p and Ultramar lost 9p at 446. Shell and BP fell 6pand 8p respective^

Leading industrials were mixed with renewed demand for electron;

pushing up GEC 1 3p to 1 83, Plessey 5p to 297 and Thom EMI 6p to 394

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

- i -Y-.V •?"«' 1
'

KE51HURANT
>0 TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Opposite Akfiah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. 41M3
^ry our special "Flaming Pot"

fondua during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
Welcome end mar* you

A/
DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Aimum most ocpei irnoed hoed

HQIEl^JOKWW IMEfWVTIVEXfAl

¥^mL%r
Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of dans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to i a.m.

Snacks A steaks ser\-e,i.

For; CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

KAWAR & SONS
Tim.

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents for:

SAS - Scandinavian .Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel- 62722, 62723
36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside •

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4833

THE Duke Bar
WITH THE “DUO BAND”
7-11.00 P.M. NIGHTLY

AMMAN

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

She Miramar Hotel /sal

i holiday in itself! ^

Special Room u&tes:

Single JD 12

Double (2 persons) JD IB
Ureakiast Inci.

Tel. 04/4341-2 Tlx. 62275
>. MIRAMAR HOTEL’
9 AQABA .. M ftAone

ORIENT ERANS PC) R f

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

mm

Chinese Restaurant

TAT Vi Ml
Wadi Saqra Road

East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 81922
Mane 6Ji74-2-S<

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Brand-new model 1981 j
jorac •

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabot Amman, •

facing f
Intercontinental Hotel «

For reservations, |
Please call: Tel. 44938 %

The first and hast Chinese
restaurant in Aqaba. Take -|8
Away service. Open 11:30 -*r
3:30} 8:30 - 11:30 daHy.

Tel. 4418
AQABA MUNWPWJTV

1 w

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian I
.(Li /2mmm I At Ghella we have everything to

'iseagisi

JLUJJJU 1 1 1 x

FURNITURE

^ Jpum (patom

See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture avuBaMe tax-free to
those entitledl

At Shells we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

ShmeisanJ. near Tower Hotel

fIRIRRDIR 1ST
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNHUR^^_
Our new Tel. No. 39494 dnnfT^g Q
See map lor directions. mm mnjaatumowaam “5 IGo

mnnrgnn:
whom “o Ifoe

CMS Sciwol

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club

&

^ir ip
First Circle, Jabal Amman, II

Tel. 43829 *0*8

Weight Reducing-Body Building
Sauna-Massage-Showers
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RA^Comfortable homes for poisonous snakes in Chin

Young snakes are breaking the shell.

isonous snakes in

ina have ‘come to

>st’ at their own
radise’ in a village

in Hunan province —
but they don’t enjoy
the easy life for long.

By Lin Jianchu

- : ; r
dreds of poisonous snakes,

' ‘

"sol of evil in Chinese folk

aave been given a com-
e home by peasants in a
! China village.

_
i ’ir health and diet even the
ny they keep, are subjects

suraing interest to the team
- ••pie who run “Snake Par-

a 3,000-square -metre
ground on a mountain

"at Wenjiacbong commune,
.mi i.irniM

1 province.

*> that the easy life does the

j£'. ft* much good ultimately,

rf them are killed because

^-neat. skins, fat, venom and
e among China's most eff-

***_ traditional medicines.

»y are boiled for soup, used

t'-ify medicinal wine, or pre-
v

ito tablets with a variety of

^•anuts

herbs for tranquilizers, pain-

relievers and tonics.

“Snake Paradise” has more
than 400 permanent “residents”

and a staff of 14 to look after,

them. The breeding ground has

nine separate enclosures with ple-

ntiful grass, trees and streams and
access to sleeping and hibernation

holes in a man-made hill.

The commune has built a fish

pond to breed eels, loach and frogs

to feed the snakes and ensures a

supply of birds and other small

animals.

It has even begun to breed tur-

tles in a special pond as companies
for the snakes — an odd par-

tnership often found in the wild.

“If we kept the snakes in cages,

as we keep other animals in zoos,

they would die before long," said

Mr! Wen Jiancai, the 46-year-old

manager.
He said the farm's output is still

fairly small and most of it goes to

neighbouring districts. However,
drug companies in other provinces
have become interested and have

sent buyers for samples and to

negotiate contracts.

“So business is looking up,"
said Mr. Wen Jiancai. “Soon we
hope to expand the farm and take
on more staff.”

Some of the most valuable sna-
kes are also the most unlovely —
the aggressive “silver ring" for

example, known in science as

Bungarus muitfcinctus (Blyth),

the Cobra, (Naja naja Linnaeus)
and the venomous Bamboo-leaf
Green (T. Stejnegeri Schmidt)
which many a peasant has mis-
taken for a piece of bamboo lying

on the ground.
The staff members at “Snake

Paradise" have also made a few
mistakes of that kind and bites are

not unknown.“Ail snake bites can

be dangerous," said Mr. Wen Jia-

ncai. “but we know bow to pre-

pare herbal remedies, so we aren’t

too worried. But we are constantly
reminding the snake handlers not

to get careless.”

* He listed two of the best herbal

antidotes for snake bites— the half

lotus and seven-
leaves-one-flower. They are pou-
nded to a pulp and the juice is

applied direct to the wound or
drunk by the bite victim.

China h35 centuries of exp-
erience in the use of snakes for
medicine but isonly just beginning
to make laboratory rests to try to
isolate the elements that do the
job.

According to Dr. Zhou Cha-
ofan, of the Research Institute of
Traditional Chinese Medicine in

Peking, technicians have ide-
ntified a substance in a fluid sec-
reted by venomous snakes which
could be helpful in research into
immunology.
The meat of the black beauty

contains a relaxant that calms the
nerves and relieves pain and par-
alysis and another element that

reduces the swelling of rheumatic
joints. But a lot more research is

needed before these substances
are properly understood. Dr.
Zhou said.

Snake meat is usually smoked
and dried and then soaked in wine
and dried a second time. Finally, it'

is boiled with medicinal herbs into

a soup.

“Three Snake Wine" and “Five
Snake Wine" made from the meat
of different types of snake and 1

S

medicinal herbs, is a* big seller

among sufferers from rheumatic
complaints in southeast Asian
countries.

Snake gall, known to relieve inf-

lammation and coughing, bro-
nchitis, infant pneumonia and
some eye diseases, is sometimes
soaked in wine which is given to
the patient, or mixed with pow-
dered herbs.

Snake skin, sprayed with wine
and dried, then boiled with med-
icinal herbs into a soup, makes-

a

good tranquiliser and can be used
to treat spasms and epilepsy.

Venom, usually processed into

a weak solution for injections, is a
powerful pain-killer and the oin-

tment made from snake fat will

promote healing in cases of fro-

stbite and burns.

“Snake Paradise" began in

1977 with 124 snakes caught in

the wild, and the breeding pro-
gramme began the following year.

The eggs, laid every spring, are

packed into jars with earth at the

bottom and wet cotton pads to
maintain humidity and a 20 deg-
rees centigrade temperature.

Artificial hatching is 95 per cent
successful on average and is of
special benefit to the cobras which
have a low infant survival rate in

the wSd. Cobra mothers are noted
for eating their own young.

Sloughing is one of the most
crucial periods in a snake's life,

says Mr. Fei Moli, a 34-year-old
snake handler.

@@@@ YOU KNOW WHAT
THESE ARE7THESE

“AT" SISN5
@@ IF YOU WANT TO

KNOW WHERE ITS
AT, JUST ASK ME/_

7

idy Capp

I'VE NOTICEDTHAT THeS
WORE FWTIB^CE YOU 'AVE, f

THE /WORE PEOPLE USE IT

itt ’n’ Jeff

The staff members of “Snake Par-

adise” have also made afew mistakes of
that kind and bites are not unknown.
“All snake bites can be dangerous”
said Mr. Wen Jiancai, “but we know
howto prepare remedies, so we aren't

too worried. But we are constantly rem-
inding the snake holders not to get car-

eless”

“The snakes will die if the skin
gets too dry and cracks before
shedding begins. We help them by
putting them in water and rubbing
them gently and we have saved
several snakes like this."

“The biggest problem of all is

gening the snakes through hib-

ernation. Most spend six months
in hibernation — from October to

March — during which they need a

dry environment away from cold
winds.

“The first hibernation holes we
prepared were too large and a
number of snakes died from the
cold. Later, we chose better sites

with smaller entrances and out of
the wind.”

Mr. Fei Moli said there are sev-

eral rules for handling snakes,

especially on expeditions to catch

wild ones.

“Rule one is — don't be afraid.

All snakes fear man and will get

away if they can. They strike only

when you hurt them or they think

you are going to hurt them.

“You must also get to know
their different habits. For exa-

mple. the cobra leaves its hole in

the morning and at night to catch

food, but it also likes to take a

swim about four or five o'clock in

the afternoon.

"A shed skin is a giveaway —
usually left about 50 metres from

the hole where you can dig the

snake out.

“Once the snake raises its head
you just clamp it behind the neck.

It's as simple as that.” Then he

added, with a smile: “After years

of practice.”

(China features) -

(JORIiIV imilXil:

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

<i 1981 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
AQ104

OJ1096
0 AQ3
J5

WEST EAST
975 K J83

S7Q73 S7K852
0 10865 O K 94
K42 *73

SOUTH
62
A4

0 J72
AQ10986

The bidding:

North East South West
1 Pass 2 Pass
2 Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Five of 0

.

The bridge neophyte sees

only the 13 cards he holds. In

time, he progresses to a point

where he learns to play the

26 cards in his side’s com-
bined holding. He really ar-

rives as a player when be
considers all 52 cards in the

play of a hand.

South had a difficult rebid.'

He did not want to jump in

dubs because that would
bypass three no trump, and a

rebid of three clubs would
show a far weaker hand. Two
no trump, despite the dia-

mond weakness, represented
a fair compromise.
West led the five of

diamonds, and declarer saw a

chance to win three tricks in

the suit. He played low from
dummy. Unfortunately, East
produced the king and
shifted to a heart. Dedarer
ducked. West won the queen
and returned the suit, forcing

'out the ace as East played

low.

Dedarer crossed to the
queen of diamonds and ran
the jack of clubs, which was
allowed to win. He repeated
the finesse, but now West
won the king. Declarer had
four good clubs in his hand
and no way to reach them.
Even- though he eventually
scrounged up two spade
tricks, dedarer was held to
seven tricks—two spades,
two hearts, two diamonds
and a club.

Before playing to the first

trick. South should have
realized that, in the overall

concept of the hand, one dia-

mond trick more or less

wasn’t going to make any dif-

ference. The key suit was
dubs, and it was essential for

declarer to protect the en-

tries to bis hand.
Correct play at trick one

was for declarer to insert

dummy’s diamond queen. If

this held the trick, dedarer
could start on clubs and set

.up the suit while he still had
like ace of hearts as an entry.

Kf this lost to the king, the

jack of diamonds would
tiecome a second entry to the
Slouth hand, and the
d efenders could eliminate

oi He entry but not two.
D eclarer would, therefore, be

at >le to collect all the dub
tr. icks due him and thus come
to at least nine tricks.

THAT! SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one lefiter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

[HIALCK
mmm j
'MS

WEUE
I

ITELEEB

ilaVJ|
mm

a
ro ssessions

THAT MIGHT BE
ACCSUIKEI7 EP/

PLAY IMG APOUMC?
WIT 'H THE LAW.

Now arra nge the circled letters to

form the i surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Printanswer here: “[ X X J J X >

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)

RATIFY PASTRYjumWes: BUSHY FRUIT

Answer What a good taxiderrri :1st knows—
HIS STUFF

Scientists at the Institute of Zoology, Yunnan province, southwest
China, are extracting snake’s venom.

THE BETTER HALF

"Don't fight over what to watch. 1 read cbouf
King Solomon would've handled it!"

how

THE Daily Crossword by Stanley 3. IVhi&aa

ACROSS
1 Socket,

for one

.
5 Exclamation

" 8 Oriental
nurse

12 Skin
problem

13 Atlanta
school

15 Albright

16 Dessert
19 Coloring

agents
20 Separable

into layers

21 Beach birds

23 Mate or

room
26 Lupino

27 Mollusks
32 Titular

abbr.

33 Work unit

34 Heavy with
moisture

35 Indigo

37 Warn
39 Reasonable
40 Examine

again
42 “Do as I

43 Govt. agey.

44 Hobo
45 Sister

46 Converse
48 “—County"
51 Shrieked
55 Jerked
59 Dessert

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

P T AlNlpionm p

t1 A N 6 01S A 1 IT q! A
El N T E h|1

1

1

V, *j N
tl T 0 R mTjEjBAa E

aaaaaaaiaaQaaaaana [•! nnmaa
iiuijii ascitj naaaasan usuq aaaaci

3/28/81

61 Stimpref.
62 Luge and

cutter

63 Article

64 Had debts
65 WW II gip.

66 — majesty

DOWN
1 Agreement
2 Reverberate
3 Soon
4 School

intermission
5 “I —
Camera”

6 Desserts
7 Ring of

color
8 — breve
9 Castle
item

10 “1 cannot
tell —

"

11 Adamant
13 Wagner

heroine
14 Shout
17 Mine finds
18 Whiteflsh
22 “-of my

dreams™”
23 Layouts

plan for

24 Eremite
25 Gillette

26 Mormon:
abbr.

29 Proverb
30 SQ group
31 Move

furtively

33 Devour
34 Pig’s

milieu

36 Moon
vehicle:

abbr.

36 Canyon
41 Bar to

prevent
vehicle

rolling

45 EnamaWik .e

decoratio n
46 Bum
47 Writing

insfrurr ^nt
4S lewac fly
50 Bread 3r>d

whlsf cey
51 Lend ten

distr
;|ct

52 Tea m
53 Ha rsh

br* aathing
54 A < jthor

P agnold
56 * Jackson

or Smith
57 — out

„ (stretches)
5f 3 Greek

community
f >0 Length

abbr.
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Police seize Protestant
IRA rocket launcher in

arms,
Belfast

BELFAST, May 27 (A.P.)— Police raided the east

Belfast headquarters of the Protestant paramilitary

Ulster Defence Association last night and seized

arms and ammunition including six home-built Ste-

rling sub-machine guns. The raid followed the cap-

ture of a Soviet RPG-7 rocket launcher from rival

Irish Republican Army guerrillas on the opposite

side of Belfast hours earlier.

The Royal Ulster Constabulary

police force, whose members are

mostly Protestants, has come
under sharp criticism from Roman
Catholics for directing most of its

attention at the Catholics.

Critics have called for a more
even-handed policy in combatting

Ulster’s violent men.

The raid on UDA headquarters
was the first conducted there since
violence erupted in the British

province following the death of
jailed IRA jzuerriMa Bobby Sands
and three other hunger-strikers at
rhe Maze prison.

The UDA. which claims 15.000
active members, is a legal org-
anisation. but its membersare not
allowed to keep arms. Other Pro-

testant paramilitary ga>ups such

as the Ulster volunteer force. Uls-

ter Freedom Fighters and Red
Hand Commando were outlawed
during the IV70s. along with the

mostly Catholic IRA's militant

"Provisional" wing and the Irish

National Liberation Army.
The rundown red-brick L'DA

headquarters building was raided

in the small hours of the night and
a police spokesman said in add-

ition to the six Sterling 9 mm
sub-machine guns, a Thompson
sub-machine gun. one .45 rev-

olver and considerable quantities

of ammunition were seized.

Police would not say if there

were any arrests or if anyone was
in the building at the time.

The arms were taken away for

ballistics tests to determine if any
of the weapons were used in the

killing of a Catholic butcher.

38-year-oid Patrick Martin, in the

Ardoyne district of Belfast two
weeks ago. He was shot five times

in the head as he slept. The ass-

ailants had cut telephone wires in

what police described as a very

professional assassination.

The UFF. considered as the

most lethal of the Protestant death
squads in rhe province, later cla-

imed responsibility although pol-

ice said they would also consider
the possibility that the killing was
a Catholic reprisal.

Meanwhile, detectives were at

the hospital bedside of a man
wounded in Belfast's Catholic

Falls Road district last night dur-

ing the capture of the Soviet roc-

ket launcher, several guns,

armour-piercing rifle ammunition,

and Balaclava helmets.

The man was shot twice in the

back by police marksmen as he

tried to run awav after a police

patrol stopped a stolen car car-

rying two known Provisional IRA
gunmen, security sources said.

The other suspect in the car was
arrested.

A police spokesman said today

that they hoped the wounded man
would give them information on
the RPG-7 missile launcher inc-

luding whether the IRA has any
more of them.

The hand-held RPG-7 which
weighs about 4 kilogrammes and
is about a metre long, was first

used against the police and British

army in Northern Ireland in Nov-
ember 1972 and has been emp-
loyed in more than 180 attacks, on
target about 60 times.

Nineteen launchers have been

captured and police sources said

they believed the weapon seized

last night might be the last of the

shipment, said to have reached the

IRA from abroad.

Four members of the security

forces have been killed in rocker

attacks, including a policeman two
weeks ago. and there have been 50
injuries.

A police spokesman said: “We
are much happier that this RPG-7
is in our hands and not the ter-

rorists.’’

Bomb explodes at Durban
ADF recruiting office

DURBAN. South Africa, May 27 (R)—The African Defence Force
recruiting centre in Central Durban was bombed early today but a
police spokesman said there were no casualties.

The blast was apparently the latest in a series of sabotage attacks
by black nationalist guerrillas during celebrations of the 20th ann-
iversary of the South African republic.

The police spokesman said the bomb exploded outside the door of
the recruiting offices, shattering glass in the shopping centre up to the

eighth floor.

A defence force spokesman in Pretoria said the offices were ung-
uarded as they were, in a civilian complex and not regarded as a
possible target. i

/n Johannesburg last night. Police Minister Louis ie Grange pre-

dicted early arrests following a series ofsabotage attackson Monday,
including the blowing up of railway lines near Johannesburg and
outside Durban.

Black urban guerrillas also attacked a police station near East
London and a policeman was wounded when he was fired on in the
neighbourhood.

Mr. Le Grange said there was no doubt in his mind that the attacks

were planned from either Maputo, the Mozambican capital, or Lus-
aka. Zambia, wherelhe banned African National Congress (ANC)
and South African Communist Party have regional offices.

Last January, South African commandos struck at ANC offices

near Maputo. Pretoria has warned it will strike again if necessary
against countries which harbour black nationalist guerrillas thr-

eatening South Africa.

In Cape Town, police said about 40 demonstrators carrying pla-

cards were arrested outside a conference centre where an int-

ernational conference is taking place.

The demonstration was apparently in protest against the republic

anniversary celebrations. As in Johannesburg, some university stu-

dents in Cape Town have been staging protest boycotts of classes.

THE Weekend Crossword

INSIDE INFO

By Elisabeth Tack

(formerly The New York Herald Tribune Crossword)

Edited by Serb EUeneoo

ACROSS
1 Impudent
6 Groggy

11 Table bird

IS Typewriter

part

21 Western
range

22 Una, in

Lodi

23 Miss Adams
24 Forerunner

26 Imperfec-

tion

28 African
beasts

29 Fuzzy
fabric

30 Bodies
31 Barge
32 Channel
33 Eduard the

poet
38 Deduct
40 HKplay
43 Grainy rock

44 WiH
45 Greek

sculpture

46 — Jongg
47 Annoying

hint

1 Enthusiast

2 Brook
3 Author
Seton

4 ' Smarts

5 Hardhearted
gal

B j Vuthor

R oaW
7 st witFr.

8 Ut
g Sill worm
10 Thli
11 - la 'tale

12 Grew k

theati v®
13 Conut

on top
14 Tennis > c* 11

50 Famous
monogram

51 Unyielding

54 Brew
55 “Ttcker
56 Defense

force: Fr.

58 Singer
Tebaldi

59 Keiepand
termite

60 LA. team
61 Georgia

town
62 —wave
63 “Let— or

diel”

64 Conflagra-
tion

65 River in

Texas
66 Ares’

sister

67 Cigar
ending

68 Mow
60 Mother
70 Flowed
71 Vexation
74 Kingly

title: abbr.

77 Mat or
Tbia

79 Williams
of song

80 Chaney and
others

81 Boyfriend
82 Palm of

the hand
83 Humane

group
84 Exchange

membership
85 Fosses
86 White

poplar*

87 Disperse
abruptly

88 Comic's
stock

89 Accepts
90 Stopover
91 Rest
92 Parseghfan
93 Apply in

dots
94 Blackbird

95 Odd notion

98 Oahu
offering

99 Far.pref.

DOWN
15 Hitchcock's

specialty

16 Black tea

17 Indian ol

Guyana
16 Tooth

cover
19 Yale
20 Sts.

28 Aslan
hoSday

27 Keepsake
31 Anwar
33 Group of

atoms: abbr.

34 Poisonous
evergreen

35 Theater
district

101 Sources
of latex

102 Surgical
instrument

103 Musician
Isaac

105 Member
of N.H.L

107 Throat
armor

108 Trygve

109 Evening
In Paris

110 Evening
hi Bonn

112 Baboons
116 Bandleader

Herb
119 Hoarseness
123 Famous

tenor

124 Parched
125 Never
126 Oklahoma

city

127 Barrel
worker

128 “When
in—”

129 Dark wood
130 Rows

36 Stadium
features

37 Unpleasant
Intrusion

38 Entertainer
Francis

39 Affirma-

tions

40 Mora
intelligent

41 Amber wine
42 Srorefceap-

per's risk

43 Frequently,

to poets
44 Former NYC

mayor
47 Literary

collection

48 Frugal
49 Fireside

52 European
river, to

the Dutch
53 Ocean: abbr.

56 Dramatist
Edward

57 Pluvial

stuff

59 Fur trader

fit Pais, out
West

63 Arthur's

father

64 Peter or
Jane

65 Nicholas or
Patrick

67 Spirit

lamps
68 Manona

penny
69 Femur

muscle
71 Cedulose

fiber

72 Kalian

city

73 Rich style

75 Snake
76 Jordan's

king

78 African
river

81 Betty—,
of cartoons

82 Steaks
63 Clogs

84 Malay
garment

85 1601-

86 Violin

87 Direct

88 Sturdy
fabric

89 Lawyer
abbr.

91 Mora fit

93 C oterie

85 C PA
96 " Drums—

f he Mohawk'
97 S Seine

100 S Slacken

103 .‘Spectacles

104 ! Shred
106 • Scandina-

vian

107 Crystal-

lined stone
108 Building

site

110 Hairdo
111 Edge
112 Roric
113 Negri
114 Direction

115 R.R. stops

.5/3/81

116 German
“alas"

117 PhBosopher
— -tru

118 For
119 Swiss river

120 — HHI, San
Francisco

121 EvenH
122 THte; abbr.

Diagram itesa

1 Sulk
5 Tent user

11 Go-between
13 Treacle
15 Vesi
17 Reh

lobcxing
19 Irregulany

notched
20 A Castle
21 Mistake
23 Stringed

Instrument
24 Walking

stick

ICROSS
25 Fished for

lampreys
27 Hit

28 Hot
29 Arise

31 Fedora and
cloche

.32 Sublease
£14 Glacial

epoch
31*. Refuge
.37 Cut the

turkay

3» .Hiauraaturgy

38 u 'plight

18 X 18. by H. E. Bennett

57 Increased
59 Tender

feelings
61 Frightened
63 Gratifies
84 Mused

40 Late
41 Avoirs—!
42 Playground
43 Radiator

contents
46 Feline
49 And so

forth: abbr.

50 Flynn of
films

51 Theatrical
auntie

52 Vicinity

54 Cuttlefish

65 Ireak apart
66 River In

France
DOWN

1 Gym pad
2 Brutish
person

3 Mother-
crf

—

Ink

56 Karfoff

4 Abet
5 Compelling
6 Dress shape
7 Masculine
8 Greek

letter

9 Being: Lot.

10 Forced
withdrawal

12 Having left

a wffl

13 Wall
painting

14 Temptress
16 Oozes
17 She of

frP«
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18 Fountain 31 Possess
drink 32 Be furious

22 Taciturn 33 Show
26 Pour 35 Gaeic
29 Members of 36 Pulp

a voting writer

collage 38 Greedy
30 Males 39 Beach bum

40 Hectic 45 Moves
competition easily

41 California 46 Vocation
city 47 Wrong

42 Anjou and 48 Hardy
Bose heroine

44 Western 51 —Carlo
-state: abbr. S3 Subtle all*

65 Alaskan
island

56 Necklace
Item

58 Seeger
or Rose

60 — Yutang
82 Beetle

CRY IPTOGRAMS

FOR RELEASE MAY 3, 1981

1. YUM EUBR-BDAR CMRDA DTA DJJHE CGO-

ORH, EGTFMS ODIOR CGAI BDK FU

DYHGOORM. -By India M. Sperry

2. E 1 V LKZGDX D£ DOIKE-SDZER UKOMW LKUL

LIE GIRL KXI EL I

W

WMI GIRL MI VIEW WD

LI K WD LIL —By Barbara J. Rags

3. CUWMINDM WEL LMAD MLLMADENY DU CNIE-

DNY CUINYM. —ByNorton Rhoades

4. “USHHOVES PT Y DEVILARTS" YSLGEVDSL

OVSTYVLU GRID’ VTPA VET. -By E.P. Grover

La at Week's Cryptograms

1. Jolly jockey scores week ,y wi» in weekly race.

2. Popular madder won cfcr sacy rainy-day mile with fret of day.

3. Lon*, unexplored future i is writing for a confirm*® cosmic eptnmst to eon-

4. II yon ask me. gourmet lood, Hke travel abroad, « very broadening.

Spanish police'uncover tunnel

in suspected plot to kill king

BARCELONA, May 27 (A.P.) — Police said today a tunnel

discovered here appeared to be part of a plot to kill King Juan
Carloswhen he presides at a military parade Sunday.
The tunnel, nine feet deep, three feet wide and 4J5 feet long,

was discovered last night in a ground floor workshop that Jose

Maria Cuevas, the only gunman killed in the weekend seizure ofja

bank here, rented a month ago. the civil governor's office saiql.

The tunnel runs 40 yards from the route to be followed by thle

king when he drives to the grandstand to preside at the parade,
which climaxes a week of celebrations in homage to the armed
forces.

Discovery of the tunnel, police sources said, followed que-
stioning ofthe nine gunmen arrested by anti-terroristcommandos
who stormed the bank Sunday to free the last of more than 70
hostages held in the bank for 37 hours.

Political sources said discovery of the tunnel was the clearest ;

evidence that the bank seizure was part of a plot against the

newly-born Spanish democracy three months after an abortive

right-wing military coup to topple the government.
j

Gunmen at the bank demanded release offour military officers, \

charged in the attempted coup, including Ll Col. Anton io Tejero
who led 285 paramilitary Civil Guards in storming the parliament

- in Madridon Feb. 23 and held its 350 members hostage 1 S hours.
j

The leader of the gunmen, identified as Jose Juan Martinez 1

Gomez, 25, told police he had been hired to cany out the bank •

assault by a Spaniard who identified himself as an ultra-rightist
1

Martinez, police said, said be was paid 1.5 million pesetas

($1 6,000), one-third of the amount he had been offered for the

completed job. He said similar amounts would have been paid to

#
each of the other nine gunmen.

Premier Leopoldo Cairo Sotelo said yesterday that he could

not yet give “an adequate answer” to the question of who had
- financed the bank assault

He said, however, itwas clear ithad been politically motivated.

An underground blast in Madrid by commandos of ETA, the

Basque separatist organisation, in 1974 killed premierAdm. Luis

Carrero Blanco, the right-arm of the then chief of state Gen.

Francisco Franco.

Police sources said it appeared the tunnel found this week was
for a similar attempt this time on the king.

King Juan Carlos lately bas become the target of attacks from

right-wing groups that blamed him for having thwarted the Feb-

ruary coup attempt through his personal intervention and inf-

luence with military leaders.

Bangladesh cites its case

in island issue with India

SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS

Visiting Indian polo team defeated

ZARQA, May 27 (Petra)—A friendly polo matchwasheld attf^
Royal Polo Club in Zarqa today between the Jordanian Roy;.

Polo Team captained by His Royal Highness Crown Prince Ha
/
^'

san, the Regent and a visiting Indian polo team. The Jordan!:
#

team won the match 7-4. At the end ofthe match Prince Hassan J,

youngest daughter Princess Badfa presented the cup to His HijlU 1

hness and prizes to the other members of the two teams. TT'f?

Indian Ambassador to Jordan Mr. Abdul Ghani Goni who al
-

ended the match presented Prince Hassan with a token gi Cj
.. - . . _ ,t:_« n-.

tf ^
IHUfcU U1V — • - -

• „ ,

Attending the match were: Her Highness Princess Sarvatn, ^

commander in chiefof the Jordanian armed forces Ll Gen. Shai

Zaid Ibn Shaker, SharifJamil Ibn Nasser and several other senic. (\

officials and high anriy personnel. . \ i*

Convincing Scottish victory
50-

t*

AUCKLAND. May 27 (A.P.)—The Scottish rugby leamopenH?

its tour ofNewiZealand by convincingly defeating King CounO w
39-1 3 atTaumarunui today. The tourists scored four tries to Km-

(

Country’s one. The outstanding Scottish players were skippc;^ i

Andy Irvine, who scored 24 points from a tryjour penalnes an t

four conversions, flanker David Leslie and halfback Gordon HunP

ter. Midfield back Alastair Cranston was the only scot injure

during the game, receiving a cut head and a sprained Finger.

Yachting’s richest race

NEW YORK, May 21 (A.P.) — A record nine challengers fo .

yachting’s greatest prize, the America' s Cup, have been accepter -

by the New York Yacht Club with a tenth accepted provisionally

Australia issued four challenges England two and France, Ital

and Sweden one each. A tenth challenge, from Canada, is dep ...

endent on the Canadians’ adherence to some conditions of th . •

Cup Trophy's deed of gift. The 12 competing yachts representin

the challengers will participate in the elimination races at New •

port, Rhode Island, in the summer of 1983, with the winne
.

.

meeting the American defender in September. The challenge
1

from Italv is the first from that country in the 1 30-year history o. ...

|
the America Cup the Aga Khan, a Harvard Alumnas and spiritua ' .

.

< leader of 20 million Muslims, is behind the Italian effort from

, vacht club m Sardinia. Alan Bond, who challenged unsuccessful!',

for the cup in 1974, wfll return with a yacht representing the Roye

:

Perth Club of the Western States. L'

Seeded Gerulaitis beaten

DACCA, Bangladesh. May 27
(A.P.)— Bangladesh has issued a
white paper claiming the disputed

island ofSouth Talpatti in the Har-
ibhanga River esiuary whose mid-
point forms the Bangladesh-India

border.

India too claimed the island,

which is not Fit for habitation, and
sent troops there on May 9. tou-

ching off the dispute.

The white paper said all ava-

ilable facts and circumstances sug-

gest that the island belonged to

Bangladesh. It asked India to set-

tle the issue through negotiations

and a joint survey of the island to

determine the ownership.

Meanwhile, the government
party motioned a resolution at the

'parliament to express deep con-
cern over what it called “forcible

occupation of the island” by Ind-

ian troops spearhead by two naval

vessels — Sandyavak 3nd And-
aman.
The resolution, proposed after

walkout by opposition and ind-

ependent members, also called for

unconditional withdrawal of the

Indian troops from the island in

contention.

They walked out after a fixed

time of two hours for discussion of

the subject was over and their

demand for more time for del-

iberation of what they called “a
crucial issue” was ignored by the

ruling party.

The proposed resolution also

said all outstanding problems

between India and Bangladesh

should be settled through dis-

cussions and that friendly coo-

peration should be promoted bet-

ween the two neighbouring cou-

ntries for the sake of peace and
stability m the region.

Bomber crashlands on
USS Nimitz, kills 14

PARIS, May 27 (A.P.) —- Ricardo Ycaza, tennis star from Ecu-

ador, scored the biggest success of his career today by upsetting

Vitas Gerulaitis 4-6, 6-2, 7-5. 7-5 in the first round of the French

Open championships. Gerulaitis, the No. 9 seed, was the third

seeded player to be eliminated from the $611,000 tournament."
Harold Solomon. No. 8, and Eliot Teltscher. No. 10, had already

been defeated. The Ycaza-Gerulaitis match began yesterday eve--

ning and was halted by rain and dark. When it was resumed today -

Gerulaitis struggled to stay in contention but held on to hisservice

to stay level at 5-5. Ycaza then held service to lead 6-5. In the next:

game Gerulaitis trailed 1 5-40 and saved three match points bef- :

ore hitting a forehand volley outon the last point. Gerulaitis saved

his first match point with a smash that landed perilously on the

line. He looked anxiously at the linesman before playing on.

Ycaza said be thought the stop yesterday night was helpful to

Geruaitis. “It is always good for the guy who is behind,” Ycaza :

said. Teltscher, beaten by Romanian veteran Hie Nastase yes-

terday. was fined $2,500 by the tournament committee because ofi, -

an incident involving the umpire. Teltscher disputed a line call on ill

the penultimate point and was given a public warning by the

umpire, Patrick Flodrops. When the match ended spectators swa- •.

rmed on to the court. Flodrops came down from his chair and-.-

reported that Teltscher grabbed hold of his tie and pushed him. _

The tournament supervisor recommended a fine of $5,000 Phi-

lippe Chattier, president of the International Tennis Federation

and chairman of the organising committee, said the committee
decided on $2,500 because it felt responsible for controlling the .

crowd and considered the invasion of the court by spectators

created extenuating circumstances. Andrea Jaeger, No. 3 seed in

the women’s singles, wriggled off the hook to beat Andrea Tem-
esvari. a leggy 15-year-old Hungarian. 4-6, 7-6, 6-3.

JACKSONVILLE, Florida. May
27 (A.P.) — A bomber crashed

during a night landing on the flight

deck of the USS Nimitz, killing 14

people and injuring 45, navy off-

icials said today.

The EA-6B Prowler, an ele-

ctronic warfare plane, crashed

.

into a numberofother aircraft and
touched off a fire on the carrier’s

deck shortly before midnight

about 97 kilometres off the Jac-

ksonville coast, according to Ll
Cmdr. Ken Pease at the navy’s

Norfolk, Virginia, naval station.

Although initial- reports had
said 10 crewmen had died, Cmdr.
Pease confirmed that 14 perished

in the accident and 45 suffered

injuries.

The accident did not affect the
333-metre carrier’s nuclear pro-
pulsion system or its navigational
ability, said Nick Young, public

affairs officer at the Jacksonville

Naval Air Station.

Shipboard firefighters ext-

inguished the blaze, Mr. Young
said.

Shortly after 7 a.m. EDT (1100
GMT), the Nimitz was still off the

Jacksonville coast while the inj-

ured were being taken ashore,

Cmdr. Pease said. He added that

the carrier, accompanied by the

destroyer USS Mooseburg, was to

head back to its home port at Nor-
folk.

The names and conditions of

the victims were withheld until

!
relatives could be notified. But Lt.

iCmdr. Dale Knee said 10 victims

brought to the naval regional med-
lical centre here were in “very ser-

ious” and “very critical” con-
dition.

, Most suffered second and
third-degree bums and some had
lacerations and internal injuries,

he said.

Hunger-strike in Poland
WARSAW, May 27 (R)— Five Polish hunger-strikers, in the eighth
day of a fast to campaign for the release of so-called political pri-
soners, have been joined by three others, the protest organisers said
today.

They said six further hunger-strikers plan to join in the protest
tonight at the Medical Academy in the Baltic port of Gdansk.

, The original five are fasting under medical supervision at a factory
in the southern town of Sosnowiec. The three who joined them last
night are fasting in another part of the town.
They said in a statement: “Even if our homeland should become

another Northern Ireland we shall continue La fast until we see the
people whom we are struggling to liberate and shake hands with
them.”

.Studentsstaged marches and demonstrations across the countryon
Monday to press for the release of seven people said to be in jails for
their political beliefs. A parliamentary commission has promised to
review the cases of all seven.
A spokeswoman for the hunger strikers, Teresa Baranowska. *aid

those planning to join the protest in Gdansk include a top official of
the local Solidarity union branch Andrzej Kolotfziej and Dariusz
Kobsdej, head of the Solidarity-sponsored National Committee for
Political Prisoners.

World Cup group one decider today
,

ib

VIENNA, May 27 (R) — The battle between Austria and Bui* .

garia for the second European group one qualifying place bem \

ind West Germany in the World Soccer Cup finals could tx

virtually decided when the two teams meet here tomorrow. Aus-' v

tria and Bulgaria are equal second in the group with six poinc.-
:

from four games, both having lost to leaders West Germany, whc.
.

have eight from four. Bulgarian coach Atanas Purzhelov has beet

quoted as saying that the second qualifier for next year’s finals if %

Madrid could be decided here tomorrow. However, Austriar-v

coach Kari Stotzwas more cautious. “The Final Counting willcome
at the end ofthe round, possibly atour last game on November 11..
in Sofia or even 10 days later at the West Germany-Bulgaria;-
meeting in Germany,” he said. Austria, who reached the World*

:i

Cup finals in 1978 for the first time in 20 years, will field three

.

strikers tomorrow. The main surprise is that Christian Keglevits,.

who made a brilliant debut against Hungary last October but has

had trouble maintaining the form, comes into the attack instead ol-.

last year’ s top scorer Walter Schachner, who is below his best after !

an injury and will be a substitute tomorrow. Austria have also had -

to find a replacement for the inj ured Bemd Krauss, wbo made hfc !.

debut in Austria's 2-0 defeat by the West Germans. Stotz has-

opted for goalkeeper Herbert Feurer over FriedlKoncflia,both ol .<

whom are in top form. Austria will be relying heavily on the/,

experienced and talented quintet Bruno Pezzey, Roland Hat-..'

tenberger, Herbert Prohaska. Kurt Hara and new captain Hans .

KrankJ. who average 50 international caps. Baigaria are expected /
to Field the team that beat Finland 4-0 which compared wit!

Austria's 2-0 victory over the Finns. Purzhelov said he would not-
'

announce his team from a 16-strong squad until tomorrow. •/

Nuerburgring race circuit financed

BONN, May 27 (R)— Finance approval by the Bonn Parliament

has cleared the way for West Germany's controversial Nue-
/'

rburgring race circuit to make a Grand Prixcomeback in 1983, the '/-

management said today. The decision, taken yesterday by the/

Bundestag (Lower House) budget committee, commits Bonn ta
x-

paying $ 1 7 million towards a new, shorter track on thesame site, /
in the Eifel hills south-west of Bonn. The existing Nuerburgring, "

probably the toughest race track in the world, bas been boycotted,

on safety grounds by Formula One drivers since the 1976 German.
''

Grand Pro. when Austrian ex-world champion Niki Lauda was. 1

critically injured. Just two days before the committee decision,.'
'

Swisssports car driver Herbert Mueller burned to death after his'"

'Porsche hit a car parked off the track with mechanical trouble -

during the annual 1,000 kilometres sports car race. Mueller, 41."^

was the 144th fatality on the snaking, 22.8 km track since it wa&.'j?

built in 1927 to provide jobs and tourist revenue for the local'

:

population.' ...

— 'k


